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Chapter I.
Introduction i.nd Ttchniqat of Character Delineation.
Introduction
i. Ststeiacnt of probltm ana dcliraitii tion.
}iy probicEi is to a^.teiapt to show hov; Kardy's philosophy
influenced his character delineation, and m dointi this, i
ani concerned vvith hiu noveib wnl;^ . His philoso^-hical poeus
and lyricci \«ill have no ilece in this story, and of his nov
els, oni^ i3ix v.iil be Uijed.
a* Stetement of v/ork dune on the problem others.
Much has been written eboat Hardy, and about his phil-
osoj^hy. The bibiio^rai>hy wixx si ov tiuit! Stuuies hfVt bet
nuxde of Hardy*s charac ter^ and of his settings. biblxog-
TRfc-hy v/ili show that, too. 5'an: authors have shown that
coinciaence in Hardy *s »»oriis is due to his bcixef m fate,
and tjijit the solutions to his plots mid the resuitirife, his-
tory of his characters are evolved from his deterministic
theory; but 1 have been unL;bie to find tn;^ author vaio has
made a detailed study in an attempt to prove that Hird^'s
preconce, tions influenced his technique in character de-
iineation. That is my i^robiem.
5. Descrii^tion of data and methods used in investigettion.
Data has been gathered from books ii;ritten about Kardy,
books on technique in writing fiction, mae,azine articles
on Hardy, and technical studies on Hard^^ . All these will
be fo./na in my bibiio^rai hy . 1 took notes ¥*hich J thought
related to ^roLj.em, selected the six novels to be

2studied In detail, and formed my thesis from these notes
and personal conclusions.
B» Technical Iv'ethods Used in Character Delineation.
Clayton Hamilton has given, in my opinion, the hest dis-
cussion on technical methods in character delineation of any
writer I have studied, and the following outline is taken direct-
ly from his bookj*A Manual of the Art of Fiction" , with the ex-
ception of the few footnotes marking thoughts of other writers.^
A character, to begin with, should be worth knowing. Most
people are a bit particular a'''?out the persons to whom they are
to be introduced—they trust a friend and an author to make the
introduction worth-while. To be worthwhile, the characters r.ust
be great and all great characters are both tjrpical of a class and
individual within that class. An average character (actual ir.an)
is not of sufficient magnitude to contain all his class within
himself or be representative of his class. The typical character,
cor.rrising or containing all iTiembers of Ms class, rakes for
trtJth, and his individuality within his class, makes hln convinc-
ing;—n:akes the illusion of reality. There should be no alle-
gorical characters because they are not individual, and there
ahoTild be no caricatures, if one is desiring a great character,
because then the characters are not typical. Another author has
the saiTie thought in Kind wlien he says that there shotJld be fixed
types who portray life just as it i3--neither good nor bad
—
Idealized nor cari catured.*^ It is easy enought to see that
1. Clayton Hamilton: A Hanual of the Art of Fiction, Chapter V
2. C. F. Home: Tlie Technique of the Novel Chapter I
e
3Hardy's characters f^jlfill this requirenent of "being oth typ-
ical and individual. I Iriave foimd no author who maintains that
Hardy's characters are not great, viforor^s, and vivid even though
he may not alwa3?^ approve of what Hardy has made them do; and
many writers and scholars such as Ernest Brennecke, Jr., and Mr«
Ahercroffibie have proved, to me at loast, that they arf^ great.
Therefore, from now on, we shall assume this point in Hardy's
characterization. It is too obvious a point to dally over, as
one will see as we go on.
Then, there are static and kinetic characters. The first
may be illustrated -y Ben Jonson's huricurous characters. They
remain the sasr.e as the story pro- rt sses—they stand still. The
kinetic character ^rows up or down, grows wiser or deteriorates
as the story progresses-•a developin^r cl^aracter. Here ag:ain we
shall admit that Hardy's characters are kinetic and not dally
with t>iat idea again. A.11 scholars, in so far as I air. ahle to
determine, ^eem agreed on this point in Hardy's major works.
Hardy's characters show the resvslts of !-xperi*^.nce on their rr.inds.
That point from now on will be assumed, and dropped wi trout ar-
gument* Another au trior expresses a related ilea w'^en he says
"the hiv-'hest fiction is tliat in whic>: action is the result of
mental and spiritual forces in play.''^^ Eardy's characters have
mental and spiriti?al conflicts from beginning:: to end—and the
solution of the story is the outcome of these conflicts.
3, C. F« Home: The Teclmique of the l^^ovel pa<?:e 188
i
4There are two Tvays of delineating these c'/iaractors, 'low-
ever, and our concern frorr: now on will be with these two meth-
ods of delineation. The first way is by direct ! linoaticn—
the traits of a cViaracter are conveyed directly to the reader
throuf^h some statement by the author throi?gh one of his char-
acters or by bringing: bimself into the story. There are, ap-
proximately, four ways of using direct delineation.
1, By expository statements made by a character about
another clnaracter who is to be presented—a detailed
explanation of the character, sue-: as Dr. Primrose's
remarks about his wife before we meet her, in Gold-
sr.ith»3 "Vicar of Wakefield.**
2« By the author's description of the character whf='n
the character is firnt presented. The author, here,
puts himself into the story. It may destroy illusion.
3. By {gradual portrayal which is partly expository and
partly f'escriptiTe.
4. By psychological analysis of the inner thoughts of
the character. We must know the inner mind of the
character to Inow him fully and intimately, and under-
stand him—and we said, at first, that the object of
cliaracterizati on was to forr a worth-while intimiacy.
We may be able to Irnow a character well in tv/o hours
tim.e in a novel, whereas, were we tr- meet the char-
acter in life, '^e r.ip-ht never know him* This analysis
retards the story, however, so it shoiild be used spar-
ft 1
ingly, and it should not be used when referring to ex-
ternal objects within the story.
The second type of delineation is called indirect delin-
eation. It is the more difficult of the two, but the better.
The author obliterates himself as niuch as possible, and the
reader makes his own inferences from the story, hir>self ; the
illusion of reality is thereby not destroyed. There are four
methods of using indirect delineation, too.
1. By the speech of the characters—the language, et
cetera, that the characters use.
2. By action: exhibiting the person in performing a char-
acteristic action* This is absolutely narrative and
not exDOsitory,
3. 3y effect on other characters: showing the response
or reaction which one cliaracter brings out in other
characters as shown by their actions and conversations*
This is narrative and not expository, also*
4. 3y environment: we learn about a character through his
habitual surroundings.
Both direct and indirect delineation are used by an author,
as a rule. One is seldom used to the exclusion of the other,
and we shall see that Hardy followed the pattern of otlier authors
and Tised both methods—and used them well when his philosophical
conceptions did not form an obstruction.

Chapter II.
Hardy* 8 Philosophic Conctptions
The Idealistic Bases on V/hich Fis Characterizations
are Pounded.
1. Formative Infiuencos on Hard^' * s conc«^ ptions ;
A. Schopenhauer .
The starting point of Hard^-'s thought v/as, it seems
clear, Schopenhauer's "The V/orXd as V/iil ana lata."
•'Notiiinjs rtaliy exiata but the ¥#iii to live" (accoramfe
to Schopenhauer) —-"now to i&iii means to iacii something, i. e.
to suffer. But the wiii can never rece^vt satisfaction in
an irrc tionax woria, and tnere is none otner. Kence to live
ia to stiffer. We art at the xaercj/ of a blind tu live,
wiiiinfci in a Univi;rse which is governed by irrational chance
ana which can never aatiafi- **'
i.rneat Erennecke, Jr., hay placed Hardy's "epic", "The
Dynasts," along side of ochopenhauer* s attributts of the
Will, and the tv.o scholars setn to a^ree in nearly every way.
He mamti xns that Hard^ ana Sci.Oi^tnhauer both believe that
man's ^reateijt eneay is men. Here are tht five attributes
of the Viil-tehich is the essence of the Universe, according
to 3chopenhauer--v/hich Mr. Brenneciie used for his coinparison.
1. The ?/ill is One and Inimanent.
k,. The Will is Autonomous.
3« The V>iil is Unconscious.
1. George Rogjers Jwann: ihiiosopnicfci paralieiistris in
SiXxn^liiih novelists. Chapter VII, pa£ct 110.
Note: See also, ScuOi^enhauer; Die Y/elt ais Wiile und
Vorstellun^i.
1 ^
74* The Will is Aimless
•
5« The Will is Indestructible.
If one studies the poem with these five attributes
in mind, it is very easy to see tie truth of Fr. Brenneck's
argument* Gince I am not concerned with F^ardy as a poet,
I shall not t^ke the ti5:e to do that here, but the foot-
note will give one the source and the proof»2
Mr. Shafer has core to the same conc3usion as Kr»
Brennecke onlj' he has a sli;j?tly different point of view
toward the relati onship, r-e says, ref errin?:'' to Hardy,
"It seems clear, however, that he did not tTJ.rn to
Schopenhauer q^iite as to a new evangelist, but rather as
to one who, he found, had conveni^^ntly provided for him a
seemin-jly adequate and appropriate- vocabulary for th - ex-
press ion of some of his own conclusions."
'^In the Preface lo Late Lyrics and Ballads--—-he re-
g3.rds himself as an exponent of evolutionary irieliorisn.*'
^
It would seero, ^ndt^in^ from inconsistencies in Hardy's
own state-TTicnts , that l!r. Shaper has coire very close to the
truth in his conception of the Hardy-Schopenhauer relation-
ship.
B. Yon Hvart.T.ann .
Hardy's idea of the grtnrth of consciousness nay have
2» Ernest Brennecke, Jr$ Thomas Hardy's Universe (in full).
3. Robert Shafer: Christianity and Naturalism—page 244—chap-
ter n Hardy VII
4. ibid page' 239-240
•I
8found its source- in the philosophy of Von Hartrann, al-
though it is not a proved fact. Mr. Swann said Von ^^art-
mnn believed that world i^ro-^r^-ss could
. o on only by
poopm accept^nr life and its pains. By t>-in acceptance
alone could take place the development of the hlrher con-
Bciousness, which, is the aii. of evolution.^ Ke continues,
"Kardy and Von Hartmann we have thus seen agree on
alinost every point.**
Ife) Both were influenced by Schopenhauer and the ev-
olutionary noveroents.
m Both re-ard the world as essentially irrational,
though rationally ordered.
(c) Both deny freedom and uphold detenninism by the
irrational will,
(d) Both regard the ordering of the events? of circum-
stance as something over which hujTian nature lias
little or no control.
13^) Both .round hun^an nat^^ro in the will and reason
or experience. Both find the roper field of ac-
tion in the will controlled by reason, not in the
search for individual happiness, hut In the life
outside the self.
Cb) Both concnive the nature of life as painful and
therefore as evil located in th^ nature of the will
.n.:li3h Novelists, chapter VII, pa^.-f 121.

9^c.; Both rej^ard good as located in the reaeon and regard raoral
good as the renijncir.tion of Inciividual ai ns,
(dj Both regard the renunciation of the will to live as the
6desired end,*
Hardy, YiTlting to the -'^agai^ine, "Academy and Llteratiire",
criticises Sc'io-^enheuer and the other nhlloso-nhers,
"The original cifficulty recognizee "by thinkers like
Schor)en/iauer, '•^'art'j^ann, flaeckel, etc. and by rriost of the ':)ersons
called ^>esEimij?ts, regains unsurmoiintec , Pain hap been anc -^ain is;
and no injustice can l.e atoned for by her :uture generosity, so long
as we consider nature to be, or stand for, unll'^iltecj power« The
exoneration of omni-notent mother by her retro8"^ectlve justice be-
comes an acsiir'^-ity when we ask whst made the foregone Injustice
necessary to her Omnipotence?
So you cannot save -"'e''' ""^od n"^-? e^ce^^'t by aB saining one of
two things; that she is blind end not a iudge of her actions, or
that she is tin automaton, and unable to control theni»"
3. ^^thicrl Structure,
Hardy's viorks are^rritten about the central Idea of outer mis-
fortune ending in disaster through inner defect.
The oute-^ rnaladjustment comes frojn the human being's reaction
to enYi^or):'-enty rnc* f^e inne^ defec* c.-^^p. fi-o'^ ''•eredity. Chance
plays so37ie mrt in hardy's first novels, but in his later works,
ehence is reduced to a Tn'nimuiT! and heredity and environ?:ient are
given the rost notice,
6. ^'eorrce ogers Sv.arji. ^>-lloso .lical ParrJ.'' elisms in Si? English
novelists. C laoter YII. page 130.
7. Florence Emily Hardy: The Later Years of Thomas «:arcy,
8. aeorge Rogers 3v7ann: Fiilosonhlcal Pars'' 1 el Isr.s in Six !5n^llsh
"-^veliete. - '-e- VTT. 'oage 113.
J
10.
It Is the double \mlon of outer maladjustrient and inner defect
that TTiakes the necessary condition for traj:.':edy. "The riiovlng force
or etiiicrl co^^^' ication is the r- tteRiTDt to escp e from outer ci^-cu-n-
stance. ^or the characters do not reco--Tii2:e the inner aefect. "
The ethical cornel Icat! on, the , is an sttemot, and the attempt is
a. kinc of testing or stru^^gle, /^no " t. is the inner defect—not ' rute
Q
GhE.nce that causes defeat.^
¥r, ^.obert f^hafer finds these thouf^hts in ''ardy's rjor'ks as the
pivotiiL-: piint. although are pupT)ets of real or seeming
chance, ou^ feelings and desires are genuine and intense. This it
is w":lch -^ives intoleT'pble oignancy to our situation. Our feelin:^e
and oisir-.;s are genuine, yet life ^rye no heed to thers or rather
is bound to frustrate our desires and violate our feelings.——There
is unescF.~>rbi e inluf^tice in our hartn,"- consciousne««" rt r"'i rnc,
much more, intolerable iniustlce .In our being inaowei.. vsita the di-
sease of feeling! Ho one can fe thorn any reason for our existence and
no one c-'m denv its co^bin^^c' ^--rf^ff^fin^ and "*"i7t5 " it'%^--~-Anf f:" e me
1
blessing vie can look forsEixd to and 'possess le t ie oblivion of aeath,"
And a^^ain, phrasing his conce 'tion of Hardy *s central idea in
his works, Mr, Shrfer says,
*He (Hardy) sought to show Wature*s unconsciousness not of
essential lai^s, but of those laiTs frp.r^.ed merely as social eT-^er'ients
by hir.ianity, -ivithout a basis in tae :ieart oi c -4 si - nc ae
na^es "Tesc of the D*Urbervil"' eR** as s.n eTaT!"r*le.
sr'ibid'/paf-e ii?
10, -Robert Shrfer: Carietianity end Maturallsn! Pages 350-356 Gha:^t.VII
11, ibid. Dage 3G8
13, Robert Shafer: Christianity and Maturalisr/i. Page 361-'Char>t, VII,

11.
Hardy's own liords niay ':lve us a ilnt as to the reaBon his
novels h£V€ the tragic tone they hrve. "A New Year's Thought. A
perception of the ^allure of T'lings to be f^hat they are meant to be,
lends thefn In nlace o t" le intended interest a new ?nd ^ireat int-
erest of an unintended kinc."
3, Hirnan ^Trtu-^-e and ^vl r on^'^ent »
Mr, Bwann believes Mr, flardy would divide human nature into
three classes, as fo'^loi'rs:
r:. The evil or near evil caaracter—\»ho is sa&Hoisr, selfish.
Epicurean (iDhysica^ly and spirltuelly) , and is an egoist
and eensufl-lpt,
b. The coT:^oa^olace charac er ^o feels no conflict be-
t¥;een the self and circumstance because he is adjusted
to his €nvlron'!'ent . "^xsJST^les of this t;'-e r-^e f-nm in
Hardy's rural chara-cters ^ho are unimportant and exemt)t
frota ^ste.
.
Tliey are 'olacldf
c. The fine character ^ho has "achieved the state of reslgn-
a.tion and self-sacrifice, which in some resoects is the
highest moral goal.** He has, in a sense, achieved -oer-
fectiDn, or is 'vvr-*'"' the road to it.
The first ty'^,e cr^nnot learn fro^ii either experience or sor-
row—he is fo"^ever the sa?!ie, ^hlte ontf^r "'Ife is still intrct.
He lives ...:ol"'y in the outer sDiiere, End ''earns i^l-s-ays too Icte,
if he Teams at all.
The second ty^e lives Miolly in the outer sphere, too, and
learne only slightly,
13, Florence EBliy ilardy: 5:ariy life of T io^nas* Hardy!.' ^age* i;^3.
I II I 1
l3.
Tlie third t/ e t?':es refuge within 'ilraseTf fror-^ the g^lp of
fs-te thiie i <^ sFved,
fae po-culic^rit/ of auirian "nature, iL-en, is t.iEt it Is not active
but conteianlative. The business of hunan nrture is to ^ earn by
ex c-T-ience, for without hel ^"^ ex e^ience one *& r- '"^.e-^e col"^f"tlon
of emotions. TIiIb exoerienoe is not achieve;, by action cut by
being actec on, Tt 5© the inner ree-^onee to eiftemal rction. An<?
when inn-T life is cevelo-^c'd, outer life (^ecreasee. "'^.le inner
anc the outer tend to becoyse exclusive* Thus the-"e arises a d.up.l-
ism betviiCen the two worlds*'* Trie dust worlds are rer-lly e^viron-
TT.ent and hun^an nature. Knvl ronrrsent or activity m>.ij t be inte-^Tetec
in terms of "Biological and Dgyohologicel behavior. « "f-toan nature
end its conte/rr lation must be Intarn-^'eted in terras of experience,
14
knowle_.^c, feeling and wise or::, tac ucsire, the wisn, tiie as: miration.
"
HuTrmn ??ature also is to be reg«^r<5.ed a«3 twfcld; the i/il'^ to live dorairt-
atinp^ and controlling the actions (biologicel IriTs), and c'^"''-'"")-^! stive
15
ex -erience viewlncj the action of the will (:^sychologi.cal laws).
Shafer, in sr^ee/felng of ^ard^'-'s view of hunan nature, says
that 'iardy things "we are not f?ll cast 5.n one mould, nor set ^nidct
Indentical circumstances, and that our neighbor* s life m&y jsarkedly
diver-^^e fror. our own without • eing t-ierefore damneble.*
14. Geor;<e 'o-:ers Bwa,nn: Philosophical Parallelisms in Six English
T?ovel5st9. Chr-^tc-^ "^tt, T^".-.e t/^^^i'^'r^
15, ibid. Page 1^7
13. Robert S:i£fer, Christianity and ^aturalisis. Olmpt, YTT. Pai^e ?39

Be goes on to say, *Mrny of IT, Hsrciy's ^:!leces are in ap-
?-T of t^ie :::allgn eleriients in .^uuan natui-e Itself,*' Tt seems to me
that this is just another ti-ay of saying that Mr* H?>rdy»s chrracters
have v;'-'-t Arlslotle c-'^'^r >'--~--'t^' '>t ' r- artia, neanin;? fiO'--'e ^n^^B.rx
frailty or weakness t.iat causes Cbie&t for the inolvidual , Anc T
"believe that herein 15. vs Hardy*8 claim to grer-taes©. Hardy adds a
nhilosoDhy t " is observation o^" e h&iJ^artla in h^isian natu-'-e, and
shall see that some scholars thi that is Hardy's weafenesi^-. As
^T. Shafer sees it, the Dhiloe rt ^ardy tacks on to his
•tiaaartia" is that miet cancel r ^•r- '--n stlnctive traits,
s-icb as conscience or re^orB% implying as they do resT>onsibi"' ity
on our ^^art, p3 t elusions, ' -^t only are we really helnless, but all
our necesslt ated actions - --i.-'-'^
We hnve Hardy* s arm. ^othq on s r.ttitude toi^ard ce-r-tain '-.iieian
cheracter! sties. On s -icaking of love, '"ardy says, ••Love lives on
IB
^,rr^-"ircv.lt:r, but dies o-" oontrct, And again he says, '•intimacy
zjiakee a man's love ligateT ana a woman* s no rrighter.'' ''is ovm
^jnhanpy first marris4;^e say have had something to do ^Ith this view.
On r- eating of anot ^ t^^-?-^ o-* *-?-^--t, "^e says, "Courage has ^ een
icealized; why not ^'ear?—v>aich ie a higher consciousness and based
on a deener insis^nt,"-' Hardj. tiv^n liad a UtOi-ia which waa a aocicty
i?!* ibid**t)rS^e
18, ibic, osge '348
19. "''lorence ^i l*^ Hardy; Kar'' ^ ^ ^ fe of Tl-.oraas • - - oaf»:e 233
30. V.H.Collins: Tallcs with ' • Hardy of ^'l
31. ^lo^ence "^^ily Hardy: l^te-^ ^'^ears of Thorn. Hardy, Ppge 17
1€
14.
aiTided xntu grouj^s of tcmpcramt^nts with a differt^nt coat; of obatr*
Vcincc for each group. '^'^
4. Ft<. ^doiii of Choice ana ]r-c^.aait:y to Ac ti on .
The active or cxt<-rnai. aide of lift in btricti^' dctcraincd ac-
cording to Hara^ , say a Dr. Swann. i^tjupie have no ciioice or f r*. edo«
in tht txternai world and the reform, there ia no evil there that ahouid
conct.rn human bem^a. . vii m inner -.ife ib in feding, thou^iht, or
a
motiYL-; pride and ovtr-evaiu^t j.on of self are the chief roots of sin^
ilvii m outer j-ife is m anything which is iu-rrafui to biological laws--
harmful to the ^.rt. acrvation of the huucai race. The inner xife hi-.a xta
morc^l laws to combat its evil, and the outer lift has biologict^l iav«B
to cu,-nbi.t its evii; but "the laws of nature worK; much mure certainly
than the uorai Itr.i^a." In outer or inner life, ahnormaliti is an evil.
(Set Florence Hardy's tv.o books on liardy for interesting information
on Hardy *s iceen interest m the abnoruial and supernatural I
,:
Happiness
18 not the intention of nature, but there is a puri^oae of developing
maividuals adapted to their environment • Nature has vtri0u.s ways of
carrying out her purpose, including the v»ay of chance. Chance, fate,
and necessity work only m the biologically evil, or abnormal* Ihe
bioiogicfcixy evii or abnormal are ntituraliy out of m-rraony with nt ture,
anci nsture is hostile to thtim j;nd strives to get rid of them as soon
as i<oBsiblc# In a word, the question in the exanini'tion of an^ mis-
fortune or disaster is not whether the maividuai was noraliy deserving,
but whether such a i-k. rson is biolo^icaxxy sound. Ihere is complete
ae terxaination of action, then—or outer life has no freedom oi*'^^^*^^*
kiki. ibid, page
1
15
But t ere is in-^ard freedom of t'long-t end feeling.
•Men is t.'ius under the joint control of ^ill rnd reason. The
higher the reason of t;)e IndivlduaT Is revelo'^ed, tne fprester the
sxifferlnf^ of the individu?! . " 'rscl -perfect brlence bet-'e^n these
tv:o is necessary for human being to stnnc the test of life in the
beet ^ay r>osslble,^^
Mr, Shafer e&ys th'-t pccordinrr to ^V-rdy*s -.^oint of vie^,
of us alike are caught anc. tvdsted by ci^cur?! stances whicci -..c. vcinly
attempt to control, evil of us are subiect to the freaks and uncon-
scious cruelties of chance, none of '•.!? ir* ^^i-^e enoii;rh to cast the
first stone, and this should teach 'as forebearsnce and syatjathy.
Many of the evils of life are inherent In the nature of thinsjs, but
at least nien*s in'^u^ianity to raan is remedieble
,
t":iroii.f5h the increase
of charity, and here indeed lies the o^oen oath to human orogress,"
And he .^^oes on to say, with Mr, ^ardy in his T?iind, that "the true
lover 01 ian^ind, seevinp; to increase the worth of life, is he who
feelingly bares its virongs and forces them into the cor^v on conscious-
25
ness.* In studying ^Tlie ^naste", ^?r, f?hafer continues sho^vln^
Mr, Hardy's idea of deterrsinisra, "Amongst the Will's r.roductions are,
of course, ourselves, *flesh~hlnge<3 manikins wound ut» to click-c''ock
off lav7s" c'esi'^ned without refrr^d t'^ our hponiness sufferinp", life
or ceath. ^'e r:"-e pu'ooets wiose self-consciousness gives us r^erely
the illusion of responsible a*nd intelligent action,"
33. OeoTfye Hof^ers Swann: Phi"? osoohj,cal Parallelisms in ^iT ^'n^^lish
Tlovelists. Cha?^, YII, images l'?''^-138
34. '^obert Shafer: CT^-^istianity and >^ t— q^^^ Phr-. ^^^T ^-r^ 338
35. ibid, page 240
3o. Robert Shcferi Christianity and Naturalism, Ciiao. VTT Pas^e '^45-6
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Hardy* 8 own words show hie belief la the necesj^ity to Gctlon
through a c'eter-lnl stIc theory, "^or e^nm'le, "ils t^^70 ce~in5-tione of
tragedy definitely berr t is OMt« Tn his mii 61e-8/;ed caree r :ie saio,
tragedy exhlhits a ©tate of thinc^e in the life of bti inf-ivic'ual
v?hich vi-'-i/'-iT '-r'h'? -(,r C8,u8er- rn-'-'n nr-fTrr-'' p-y'-- 0^ f'^p^"^e h? f? t'^ end
-rv
in a c&tastro^:) se when carrieo out," ' 'ihen olcier r r-aic, "tae ' est
trEfj^edy If, that of the Worthy encor--s.8i-ed by the Tnevi trble. *' And
in -is ci&r ^ v^e flnc^ this cry ag&lnp-t the IJn^'-^r ' h"' c , •''^'iroerlence
ijuateachesl The hypocrisy of thJnrs—nothing jb as .it a^^earc"
"The neonle are sofrina:#)iiliet8-t?>ey cen*t see thst the mpterigl Is
not re?'"' " 'London arj^ears not to see itse'^f, Fach Incividurh is
conecioue o ^^uself, h\it nobody Is conscious of the?!iselves col-
"^ectlvel-, ercerst T?erh8,rj8 &ow.b poor ^B.r>eT who stares around with :i
I Ic 1 -tic as ':>ec t
.
Mr, Daisrson seems to have got Hr* Hardy*© iriew of the external
isorld when he f??!ys ^?^rdT*E set+'lni^s m&Xe his characters because they
are **brood.ing, shaping nrepences. ^-'^
?Ir ture of the Good~^qr Conce - tlon of Ooc^»
Tho'^af? ^Erdy fol-l-^vrs chrif^tisn nrli-^cirles fn shr-^ln'^ ^is own
life, but iie is cieciaedly u ]-*caristian in creec, lecause ae ooes not
acce-ot the Trinity of the Chrietlane, and he^ a^oarently, cannot
be"* ieve In the teachlr?"'?? * ^emis, Trvf—ef ^^e c-^ce'-tio-^ o-*" 'lor
,
or tae Good, is bound in with his otlier conce tions,
37, Florence fhiily -tardy: >2arly Life of fhomas Hardy, nf^;?:e -'30
38, Florence I-S.-^-lly Bf^rcy; the Later Tears of Thorae -Tr.rdy. Psge 14
39, Florence ^^-nly Hardy: Ttie "arly T.ife of Thoraas ^^ardy. nage 271
30. W, J. Dawson: .Hakers of English Fiction. r)a?2:es 218~?19
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In s'^eclclng of the good anc evil, T.e co^^e cloee to out ciscusslon of
hiinan nrtu'^e, ?b yon rill f-"e. ^nt there Is ?? Bhp.ce of difference
rhica . v^'comes mor^:. . onounc i iscussion Is enlv ^gecl.
Hardy remErkec: about "He.ture's l£cv of syra-tathy with a ste^te
of prrce,* To hiTn^bi olop*Jcp/? .-"ooc' p,ti6 r?!0^&"^ ^od do n^t c^inclre.
Biological gooG trkes in fll 15,re Srjits norifjc.Iity or its cevelo"; r^ent
In full of its netuTEl potentiality. Moral good is tliat balance of
the rlnc ^-^i-^m natu'^r, rnr V^e -^/^"^pJ ''r---?' -^'^-'--er ' - thet 'T'lnd,
Mr» Si^aiin inaintalns t:;. t, acoorcing to Eltqj^ tuer^i are three fr^es
of biological f^ood and they are oulte lifee Har<5y*s three ty oes of
charact- ^ f fo-^- o--e studies t--o set? -r-r.*-:*!'' . c=n ob-
serves z'j.Lt the biolrgically good cov rs only the seconc. anc t::ird
tynes of character s»
First, v,e :is.ve ^eo-">le 'n. *''-e the •"iistics who ive r ' iroa
day to day close to lature without refl.ectlve thoi^ht or ore, r.nd
T?ho do not strive to ac vr^nce the^r sltu?^ti on, ?hey are like ell
life— 1 ont anc aniuirl—T.-oun'. ' eir environment wS + ' "'acidity.
Second, -^ie n.ave r:en end women *who bi&ve by nature e T>erfect
hal^nce ret?.een feeling snc ectlon——^/ho are not troubled bv orsslons
v7:io posses^f. the ability to contro"- t .e sclf in actions cn<3|in
feelln*^;s and who lacic ambition, but they feel like heroes.*
T:e t**il rd c'^rss- r-'c thore endo«-er wit*: V-r r-i fts of leader-
shlo, enerfjy, ana personalit./ , «
These are the three ty-oee of the blolos:lcally arood.
"'^O"'-. f^ir- --r^i^t, er - thr l-^^o"^* ''"'"f'e, -o'^r-T goodness finds
its highest exoresf^ion in -.'urit - of c eire anc motive,-—-!?e:3tt. to this
comes oennesE anc liberality of rnlnd, tbe will! 'T>ess to receive
ne^7 im'-^-peeS' ons anc ideas w -lch constitutes the essence of the caoac-
Ity for inner eelf-c eveloDment
. Finally, corner Bymi,iiX.\^ and icindn.as
t
#
of heaxt for all personB and thin^js, the placing 26f their
interests a,bove one's own,"
Here tliere is, then, a two-fold standard of
good—Mological and moral good which conflict with one
another except in one instance—with the people v^o poesess
physical strength for external life and imiTard purity for
inner life tliere seeras to be no conflict because they be-
come passive in accepting ttiat comes* *The final word mast
be inner freedon and the subiaission to external necessity.
•
*Good is found in subEiission to the nature of the universe
and the aoeeptanee of its mds as one*s orni ^ds."
^here is a three-fold standard of evil, however,
because Hardy believes, first, that life itself is evil,
s^ond, that there is biologieai evil ( la abnermlity, et
cetera), and third, tliat there is mral ««11,31
Bit to get back to the nature of the good. Sr.
Shafer calls RariHy^s uitimaie good, toward which evolution
aust tend, <^iarity. Smd then says,
"If the only hope of hmiaXL betterment lies in
greater ciiarity, and in changes i^ilch that implies, we
must at once be forced not only to re<^gnise, and to feel,
existiug evils as evils. =*- but, he goes on, we uaist
begin reconstruction.
il. Qisoruo ..ogGrs Si^^anns Fhilosoi^ical Farall<-"' .. ah
''ix '
'
:ovt?Ust3, Chapter inti. ,;;„jes 125»i:ia*

*»It is foreshadowed in the opening scene (of
•Tlie Dynasts"), ?/3iere the sme r-natural intelligences— 'con-
triv£inces of the fancy merely•—as Mr. Hardy tells us--
speaic to one another concerning the universe and approach-
ing events upon the es-rth. We are inforased that the tiniv-
erse en only be conceived as something fashioned and con-
trolled by a blind sense or will, working unconsciously,
ishich no force c;n si.7erve from applying its clock-lilie
laws-
—
(he) pictures tlie universe as a self-sufficient
nechanisn, or as a single huge orgiinisn. Itt; i-henonena
are all controlled by en unknowable force iEEiancnt in them
or, in otiier v. ores, im integral part of the whole. "3i3 If
this is true, it is tiiae, certainly, that we did concentrate
on chnTity.
Hardy »s belief in im abstract i,ower or deter-
ninism Eiay be found in this statement contained in his
diary. He was thinJving of the writers of history of his
day, calling their re thods ch£jjrlatiinisEi—"Is not liistory
tile out<^mc of passivity, acted upon t^' unconscious pro-
pcnsity?"33
And again, in spealdLng of getting at the truth
of the universe, Haxdy said, "We don't always remeaber as
32. Robert Shafer: Christ iejiity tmd Baturalisn,
Chap. VII. page.- 24U-246
33, Plorece Kmily Hardy: Early Life of Thomas Hardy.
page 220
rf
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m lAiGuld that in c^;tiinc at truth, we get only at the troe
nature of the irij reccion tliat an object, etc., produces on
us, the true thin£ in itccXi' hcijciQ etlXl, m Kar^t showi),
beyonti our knowledge . •34 If this aloo true, tl'icn Hardy
naiBt not lt?y down Mo iawo oi tiie unlvcree trutli, either,
once he is hucK n end eulvject to the error of iaprceeion,
Hr, Brennecice bellevce that Hardy thlnkc nlracleo
are superstitions, rituui is jfoolicjli, that mm does ^lat lie
docc, not because he respoj-jds to ©tiBulu© in a certain way—
ho ii3 triilcd to do thinc^e—he t-lXl or nust vnmt to cio what
he doc^ but, no jaatter how ne r the above comn tc
Gchopcrihiiuer, 38r» Bmnm oko beiicTee Hardy went beyond
Schopenhauer in thtit he had hoX'<^ '^^ ^ i^r-^th of the con»
scioufjncse ol' "Fill, and that Hardy, had a rK?liorietic belief
in a gradui:il ijaj^/roveiiient in life through the idealistic
efforts of enlightened men ,35 And tlii - takan ue boci:, in
thought, to Kr. Sh<--^fer*e tern, charity, ciQdSn*
Ae I iBve ©aid before. Hardy wae not in^^reesed
with the christian ereed.. "^lliaEi I^on I^olpe u&^q
of tordy, "If a dxurch mciaber had the ©seie re&pect for
Ilardy's opinion as he had for hi£> art, he \^ould inotontly
be obliged to {;iTr uj hie cl?.urch, r^lioion, God, ho-e,
and faith in thie life or %h£ iSQ^t.*'36
«<.>«»i*. ••••••«• ..».
34. Floroxe Imily Hardy s The I.ator Yearo oi 7hon< e lle^rc^y
35. r.rn? 8t Brcnre eke, Jr: Thoofic Ilardy'e Univcr£;e . In full,
36. wiliir^ia Lyon Phelps s Hew Tork Tinee, Febrmry 4, 19:-8.
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^iTe have Hardy's ovm statements on the Bible and the Christian
religion tn adc weight to Mr. Phelp's argument. He vrrote in
hlF ci£ry, 'The Bible is Tite-^p.tvre, T1>e So-^hocles' litera-
ture; tiie aiJit:-ors were cJ. ncmtentea ;iit.; actual life and made
up stories.*^'*' And again, ''Christians have outworn their the-
olO'-7 1 1 ye Vie nree^s r.nd Jews, • and he t'-ion pi? ptr that a
nea p.iilosopuy uuct take its nlace,^^
Hardy, in re^^lying often to criticisms of Vils work, said
he was misunderstood. It re:r:--^r- to ^^e thf-.t there can be only
two ways to interpret this. Sitaer Hardy ms using the term
misuncerstanding as an alibi to codge criticisrn (and we l-now
Ha'^c'' hitte^ against c^'iticism—he gou"! " •'.^*-- rtand it I),
or else Hardy could not ex-iiress his phllosoT>hy ^ell. And uoor
exnres^ion, according to educators, means rmiddy thinking. I
do thiny Hardy was confused in liis nhilos^phy, and thought he
believed in things he actually did not believe in. The second
Hrs, Harcy ph o^rs us, however , what Hardy did not believe in.
"In answer to those u.iO said Ha'^uy believed in an •all-
powerful beinp: endowed «fith the baser human passions, xvho turns
everythinp" tnto ev?"" and "^elolces in t" e ""ipchief he "-rr ""^'purht ,
'
c.nc t.iose i.-io sc-lt, »To aim, evil is not so ^r.uch a my st try, a
problem, as the wilful malice of his god^* Hardy re-i-^lied, •! do
not hole t' e ^iidl c^o^'Tr o^-^i "'•^ r- n t n •-•^ t ' '^ e'^ieve''*
in iis man-suaoed tribc.l qoo. no :OTe than that the wind is
37. Florence Krnily "larcy; Early Life of Thosias Hardy, nage 1?3
38. Florence ^nilj Bardy: 'f e Lr.te- Yerrs of Thomas Hardy. naq:e
73
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ft powerful belnc ^ndovied ^7lth the booer hiusen pnssione»*'^
nd in V letter to - r^'-f.-^'d ..ri^it, -ne C, in07, "'c^dy «ald,
in telling; what he did believe In, "I la ve usee in r^j.' verae, and
to s<m» extent in lay prose, at philosopivy which I have denoted as
being a generalized for- of r" rt t ' e tMnklng v/orld ' rn r;eneral-
l-^ corae to Gdo^'jt.——That the Unconscious ill of the ..nivcrse is
growing cv/cre of Itself, I believe I may cloin as rarj ovm idea
irolel^'— n^-'lch I arrived r«fl«f*ting tl"e.t ri^.^nt ^-ad nlready
token plt:.ce in q frRction of the vvi ole (tbnt io, so !nich of th©
world as has becone conQcio\^3) is likely to take pl^ce in the rTf*S8>
and tl-.ere being no •/ill oatsl-^'r f^*-' "'•nsn—.tbpt is, ^ '..nlvercfi—
the -.Tiiole ill beco-;eB conscious ii.er^^l;yJ imd iiltintiteiy, it is
40
to ^">e hoped, STnpat-hetic,' i ei'e, t) en, ic ; a 'dy^s i^eliclon or
philosop' /hichever '^oi3 ooco to c.'H it#. Te coes on to sg^
in the latter*, ''ThlB tlicopy, too, e'-erjs to '^.e to seftl'- the
question of Free-will vq« Jlccesait:". a ./ill of ^.r.n is, •
coi^ding to it, neither w- Plly f-»-,-;.- or w}.:olly infree. 'an
swayed by tlie Univers&l v. ill (wh.ic|-i be ssostl^ niiat be a Dub»
se vient pnrt of it) le is not inflividURlly free; hut whenever it
happens tl at all ^he i»est of ' e '^^e- t ill is in eruilibriiaa, the
minute portion called one person's a^lj.l is free, j\;nt as the pcr-
forraer»s finne 's e free to go on plrryins the pianoforte of tl enj*
selves «n he tnl s or thinks of sons^t? in^' el e i^n6 ''a ' ei d does
not n le thetn,"*^
"
• '..he A tito eiii'Q of _boraas
. ard", c
<.^u ...^-...s j.i ibid pi^ce 1' 4-1L5
^1, : lor^nce hnil;; 1 rrd:*: I'c e later 'enrs of T o-aa ] ardy. pfvc© 1
r 1
il
(
33
It h^' ' , tea, bf» bc>s ^r-^r' th'^t "h*^ "hoi '='v»r' in the p'ood
Omnipotent—but tViat It •".s hasppre: — th-^t it was "trivlnf^ for
onr good, but onlv abl'^ to achi'='v« It, oc'":a«?ionall-x''. In 19 ';0,
Har'""' --ro ' ^i "^r'' y.-^rrr>'r- th'^t hp h*'/! r^o bell. " a Tnalipn Po'er,
•"^he C-.use of Thing?? i« neith-^r rnoral nor 1 -laor'.l, but u^-moral!
^ • Hardy* ^ InooT>^i---t ncl^g in H^-"' rhi"^ -^o ,hy .
Hardy is incon? istent in 01^11 ??t'^.t"m<=*nt'^
.
a, "Let ev-TV nan ma>R a phi ^ - - • "o--^ ' imself out of * ^ ^ o-m
experience. Then in a letter to Dr. Helen Garwood he aa/s,
*Mt phllosoplr/ l5* a development fi'o-^ -chopenhauer thro^i^h I' ter
phi]oso.:h^"'r9,'' Ther* "5 " situ'^.tion h*^ --7 ^.^ - .-,0
phllosopny, merely "impressions of th<=' raonient.'*
b. He sa^s the hun^n wil ' i9. "neither r-fboll r fr^*"- nor ?rholl/ un-
free"; dtC thoii ne su/<, ''Hature Is bline an." not ' judgeof
her actions, or she is an automaton and unable to co'^trol tben^."
Hu^iian will cannot e free, then, according to this la^^t state-
ment
.
0. Then H-rdv is bitt^-r at being c^'lled a pes^irai^t and 93.v^ the
uncon'^ciou'? -ill i'^ -"o-ing f?----^^ of i'=j'^lf. ^it in th^= '-."^-t
he ^fill ^Br, "If la- itgelf '^'^^o. consciou«ne??s, ho'^ th'=» as-
pect 01 its creatures would terrify It, fill it ith r'^^Tior-^e.
"
And, "This pl'-:"^t rnnr, -i--^ «n ' th** *'^.^-terir'.l?? for hap."?ness to
higher exi?te-^ces ,
"
4<J. Patrick Hraroroo^e: Tao-ias Hard ^ and Hi<? hi1 osopav—s «e ^Iso
C. 'lalph T^. aor»f^ Thesis, quot-^d in Biblio-^- t.'
43. Florence Kinilv H^rdy: The Later Tears of - Hsrdy. pr^f-*^ 91
44. Quoted in Robert Bh f ^r: 0hri«5tisnit ^ and Hatur- li^rn. Cha o. VII
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.Again, "I have been looicing for God fifty years, and I thinic tliat
if he had existed I chould hi:ve dir,covered him.* And again,
"Pcssj.iinien io iliyino the sure gano You caniict lose, you m..y gjiln.
It iG tiie only viev? of life in which you can never be dieai.i-oii.ted,'*45
7. Evaluati on of Hai'dy by Able Scholars
.
a. Hi-. Robert Shafcr*
Mr* Shafer says Hardy has warned his readers not x.o ex^^ect from
him a aystematic or c nsictent illustration of any one general view
of tiiC v/orld. "On tl^.. contrary, he has insieted that hie works con-
stitute a series of fuj^itive ini-xessions set down ae they have cooe,
with no attempt at coordination -it ic a fact that Hir, Hardy has
been singularly faitliful, Einccrc, and courageous in the atteni^t to
follow experience whitiiersoever it miglit lead him, and this in
itself merits, as it has increaeingly received, higji praise."
But the inductive niefhod in not all there if. to a conclusive pro-
cess—"an artist's greatness d epends in the end, imd always must
depend, u^on the quality oi his experience as well a.c Ui,on hif: hon-
esty r^id Gicill in decline- vdth it. And this matter of quality is
in Mr. Hardy's case rendered doubtful by the fact that iiis effort to
follow inpreseionc wherever they might lead has sulsaerced hirj in a
fund£ziicr:t.:,l contrauiction, str:inge in its character th^u^ii faziil-
iar enout^i in tiie present ^e—--he was no more able tiian were others
to resist the oeening attractions of tlic 7?i««hanical philosophy •
Consequently his observation of the very aspects of existence V7hich
roused his hiananitarian fervour and crused him to make deeply moving
pleas for ciiarity, helped to cor;vince hin that human beings isrere capa-
ble of no responsible acts whatever.
45. T£^en from Flore ixe Emily Hardy's t-.;o books on Hardy. See
alL.0 C. Rali-h Tii^/lor's Thesis-, quoted in bibliogrr-^i:^-.
r
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The t'«'0 tiii.!- ?!, of coir-se, co^ 'lrtely caacol e^ico other, since un-
less "^e h' ve same real freedorr' it is useless to talk to us «bout
ch rit^ible cts -^r ay other re'^ jonsiblf deeds it is not - sy to
see iiov- •r:-::! c a triout: ay val le to hin )ught who re-
gards human oei tgs e mere cu .niiig machlnr-s, regulated by a non-
46
hurrr foTvoe wrjich renie^s all ttu'ir iie-f ill '? ^rv." H^^rdy F--)f>^VB
of tiTJiii as Ruojec ' : -.e error ot L ;yree8ioa a iix ?.i vi nnU then,
pccording to Li';n8^ Johnson, '^qrdy is do^^iiptic in his novels si-ice
they "-re n-'^t "ritten for r-i oiirnose, to :;rove ^ truth; out -"ith a
prejuiice, that ix, is • prove! i.rutii." (Quou-- J inexac iy !jy
47
r . Srrs nn , in -us . "ik )
.
f'r. Sh-^ifer foer, on to soy th.'-ii "^'r. H'^riy did nit kno* ^-h-'t h^^
did beii^^ve—ae saia of'^eu .^-ri t iie di:i iiot mean to siy." In sj.'i-
mini? uo ''-roy's greatness, however, Mr. Shofer s«sys ' r. y h^s
amde •j's • • -y-i; r ••. t it is only > • » «? 1 "n° o-^t/-.'! • • ' at e*c »s
illusion— Iti'tt oar lives «re reaxiy ji-ean an i iittle in comparison
vith the vast tragedy of t. .e whole, oe has alBO ie the lives
of huTible oeople '^^9. «!igniiic- ^'^r . •^?- •'v^^ , i - trogedy cen-
tered in h ble life i re ^ c cemic i-ragedy tiv%u a human trigeiy
—
aaj the value of cOorric tr^oedy If still to be ieterminei; it is
oi80ot:Cie
. ;^ ore c co tr
-
g-^dy—most
christians would say there oo id not be O'le.
B. I'r. Thom^P =5elbv.
"^^r. ex., ji,rees r. oiiDi " - - unwise to jo'; '"')-'n.
all 3ae»s imoresRions. In Hardy* s preface to "Tess" , le ss'^erts that
43. ^'ooert Sh fer: Ohri J^ti^nnlty and N-^ tur^^ lisra. On^p, ''TT o ^.d4a-3&l
47. ^Lionel John^-n: " ' • ~ f •• riy. p^:. 172'^ /fro--, ^eor^e
48. Robert / r: Ghristionity ^nd M.3turr»lis? . . ''II
*
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33^^^ inteni'^i t hp r^apresent--? tivp
,
r*^-!/, in the
scenic ^/arts, arid ia the cauLeui .iaiive rt to give "im;jre^sl >^n8
oftener tn-'.n convictions, Kelly raaintaina that InjreRsion is ti If-
f r-'- i • n'i i 'efficiently accrntir t,^- cmviction." ^ r-r i^ r -,
distinguish very well between the t'*o, If ail. Then ;/r. ^eloy
r-oes on to s=iy,
"One of '-.riy's impressions is th^t octions wnicii C'T"- fvim the
noblest promptings and best motives fiave unhappy resultp. "o matter
whether you «tre "^oi or b^ni, the outcom<= '"ill be the ?5a'^e« T'ess
is a stri<ing ex . - ic H iriy's char ..uer dra^in^i i-? t • ex-
perience . ainn who h^s fits of intoxication -^nd sensual icy c-.nrjot
continue to net from high rnotives to the end. £ vrrr^on rho -aB b^en
weak once c u.^ol ue r6>--K a fi-coiii Lime ^'ithoat ,) - i-oriora ^ion. ; en
and women cannot consist ntiy act fror, high ri cipies for ». lifetime
when tho^e o ir>ol-^iee -re n 'Ckf i n.??-iin --nrl -p^in b: th*^' i ^O'';- of
events. he law oi 8jroOai3ii.it ies is against tids ever-l'iSt,i .g run
of c^d luck for innocence, virtue, and heroisrr. Holy instincts
re p "^met 1 's'ep ri :ht nd sO'-eti-ress '• ro:"'p bnt " 't ^rl'"=^vs •^T'^-rH.;- rac-
Ha.rdy m--. kes tuefTi It is as wrong to exagg'-rvite badness or vii, in
art, F it is to exagger??te goodness.
"T == rap !-,a size ' r- rongfulne<?8 of 'e-f i -v ""--^t p ^ *
mankind^, iiardy takes nainB to show th;- t tnose fated to be crushei,
trampled i an'i ut under aa'^'B ?fnd h»rro^?e, ''re ^ ich tenderer in
beart than the sy^terns of nature, the sche es of civilii;'>.ti on,
social politics by vhich t!iey -^re imraol-ted.
c
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The mf*rciiax ouWalti aOim:tiiiftv v«ry iii * cr.fali i osi ri-.erc'/.'' T;.-:a ne
8ays,''ti>at cinr ctere of other "ithors are mder a phllo'-io .hy <"X«;ctly
"'r. Johnson also fi:-.d» 80!Re iitles of .srre^taes!? 1 .'
•r o^V !', '^Iv-' ^f^ 1 1 ^"^1. • —" 't ^ 5'^ '"f^ 1 f 1'/ ' 'u-'' v^ "*"^ ^i
the c -.asii-^T-ition of viriy.
^'The Huis-ial«--ts, In mny liher^X *!«e-.sf? of thri,% term, --tp the
catholic:- "•'^ - rt: ^-fll-b'Tl't n-^ r<-** 'i 1- •^'-oroft ion-i i - ' nl,
they ex9y:ge-rwte aotTiiiig; ant O5:voa thf? factJ? of ilie, &:>XT%t\x^l an-l
sR'iterl-il, they looS: with a 3 1 seeram© at which • ^•leg t-> realize the?r
all .it th-'^ v-\Xue» '"'-^ "•:^rthti>?t, t^" •>at v;>.lii
-'bl*? facts
of life are the tiyjaan emotions? -and tlie hum.i j>sfi5sloa« i« •3i'i-le--)t
co?amon.-''llty spread, yat tO'?c?^-in.??,, to V^" '->''l:i«M# ir«irlfftif»«» of
lesue, ' .'-"l. "r, =5y oiteii o: i.'.^- v tufr;.i .a - * —
h« my be of the ;^l^s?3^'lc». "'^"^
Linn "rlfrht B«rl«, ^r. '^yo«^% s%nd »*t. Sh-sfer,
Har^'iy a natur^ilist. ''las BarXe ssys hardy is n ralist—-no
ii^C Oi i>;*':; C; .v.- 1-; c X i.DV«U X '. iAi\<) it':- GO 3
probabX« soaB^aesj-* Of the six or o:;t i'^;.»^ort- "t aovf=X9,
pfif' 's_^^ft^
•''^!5.r ^T"*?!? *L'f- '"crli'lffnlTi'?' "''**0'?*d'' 1** th*'' onl''' '^^^ioh
.i:«xu-^i pasBicae ..o mo e i:. riororiX ri tiie d-v-
eXopment -^f chn r ot*'-r. -ly epeolaX 1 ohar^>r:t^rs,
o iy.
43. Thora~8 =f?Xbyj The TheoXogy of " ^'^-^ . **Sc \ ion- T TT - ilO
r
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"He not only pl^^cps ainoTmp.! peoole in norm- 1 oit'i-^tlone ftut adds
to the sordidnesp p.iii soualor ^seriing there is no oossi oi?.i ty
of esc pe from environment and heredity."
"The i'leal life w'^lnh H-Tdy develO'OR i-^ -e ^hich ^11o"^p nnly
degeneration to thr i.U^rid al." She sa y s j;j.riy*H char ct-^re
never pas? frora a lo-er to higher spiritu'^.lity , ani they go in the
or-'osite dir "".in i --tt times, -^s we c-n eapil^' 5ee, " elf-co-it rol
is n.n irapO'-^sibiiity
—
, and indeed unneceBSAry , for ^-iiv a fr, te is
all-powerful, c o ;trol or i it emp^ ranee are qlike u-^^ble to ^vrt th-^
c^n tR stroo^'p 0"?' ? tpr^-'inp' h^ o i ^^'^^ tv^vic t>v "'^ 1«? n~^t,>-l to
g»ine i by strivi.ag, (and siidLs) iardy's uniiOHOphy is ori*. -vhich
gl >rifies thp liberty of the iniividual in all in tt^rs of conduct
and b-h^ri or." '^h'"^ ' I'^o f- =y=^ t ^T.r-^y*^ n'- - r-cter" , li'-''^ J H.e,
are courtructea on a unysical c-isis—ano it is, in her ooi.aioa,
impossible to constru t ? ch^.r'ticter of deoth and verisimilitude
UyOn ' 1 - b'cis. ^he '-l-o mg. i at • ins th-t '^ung love s lot oy
'any means the only type of love, and th^t peroetu-^l aciolesc" ice
is a p*».thoiosric:-:?l coaiition. "ith the exception of n^srentsi love,
Hardy's Iovf i o-^est form. ' ' t i -r t ,- -'ardy is
a radical bowiag to t ings as tfoey are and t t nis p ilosoc-y is
51
os5Fi« of the lRi«f5e2—lalr irit of reac ion.
f'r. Oto^? c-11- ristotle u : • ' li :s— b') : rif uj-.i
,
a nntur^list Df t->e extrefte type who let& Rt-ylf^ look oat. for
itpplf, -^rxi '-f-riy, n-tsir^lipt ^^ho clotn^^s d isag-reeable - r-
52
r.-i ti-je i-i tae most oieasiiig I'i ngu ge,
51. Liiki rig];t ,.>erle: Jeor>:.e Clioc -mJ T:,ow>:S il.-.rdy , ••
Contrast, imf^es 39-45
52. ^ilbur L dross: Oevelopment of he '^niriish 'Jovpi . on
Hardy, page 1373
mm
29.
Mr. Shafer, in speakin; ' ardy sai.l, " '"he Uaturaii -tic
point of view has al'^'ays had a strong nttraotioa for men of secular,
sensuous t ^-r ^"-rarr.ent . "^"^ "'e V. now th-.t '^•-t ^ 9 ^Jh'-'ilp-yqcu'^ tyne
of boy in nooie respect . e felt -x sort of ki .sui^ to -irci tne
sensuous an:* -jiri u 1. It is his sensuousness Thich saves
him, i-i is boyh-'-i, from bri; oatri t "tic. Mr loved to
sing, play the vioxin, and daiice, but Boraetiinee s me usic ssade him
^eeo. One tir^e, "hen vry vounp, "r-^-s lyinp dov?n ^vlth his straw
ffect^-d him str-riiigely ; he went in t) his aiotarr to ^sk her why
one d to live -^nd why he C'^uld -ot remain looking through the straw
.
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AS has oeen siencioned before, Hardy's pessimistic ileas toward
iove, and th ual -U'^lit^- which ?rennr>cke declaT#*8 Kardy main-
tains is lov'- , i eRS in i.i^^ earl-;
married life, but Henry '^an 'lyke ani webecc?i "est have ouite
55
co.nvinci ni;'-lv ted ttds r r^or. "^e Vn^^ti!: t,bat ne {?eeTr,ed to like
m-rri e -^'eli eaough to try it - c-- ci:.-.
E. Lascelles Abercrornbie
.
Of the 8chols?rs I have studied, I feel f-:.3t "r. * bprnr-wbie
has been, perhaps, i ) t. fair ' correct. la .jeiif-ves art
must have a credible corresoonience betrf^e i perceived existance and
^. C:'^nceivei i -ol Jt^^nr-'^'"' •'>f '^e^^l-lt^', of ''^^riv, pn -^s,
"Hardy, eiioerateiv ..'.'-r. i rt oi ..Is lie..ion m. er
the control of a mpt^rhysic , has thereby m le the n wel cnoable of
t ' i ^T^je* *' :-PT''^ 'r;'- ' <^Cl '"'""^ "'^P , b'? ' 1 • P
53. Robert Sh fer: Uiri ~ i ' •''^ *: ' ^nJ tur- listtt: ^ - t- on riy
l4. Florence • mily H' ri : -i Life of T>iO?nas . . I-'''
55. Sac an Dyke, ^feary: -he hi&a ' the ook—OnBpt. XI also
r
30.
metapii y i- ic iiiuo at ur:£Uj-» .ea ' Xj^i usiitor., "orii. , i« u couit;.-. a il—
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osophy, and that "-eakeas ite stren th."
In -^ti 'T *'")r'iF, it is not ^d'^'^- to -^o^i oo^'p -.hllopoohy
in lit- r tare Lcc-.uEe Lhere in too •vjcU 'i- tlb ..ver y.iiioso„i.Y. It
is easy for - iblic to bfcome agre dl on e beautiful .inscription or
'J fine ohn r^cteri ' lio ' br-c 'j?--p tb-'t i« o>F.thin' "Vpv on -11 •• i*-
ceive y-itii oiieir sc:it?es; .^ut it is ver/ aiflicuit to ,<'.t a.iy r-i,ree-
ment on abstrrCtions—iiesF liffer as to the meaning of t^^e Univ-
erse. It is t nnViT-.-n n ^'i^ sho'il 1 not iogm-^tic ^b^^t the
unknoT'n,
Again in O'lnoterTT, of the same book, :'t. Abercrorabie nip.kes
t he fail owi iig a na ly p. i "
:
''The obvious quality of iardy'f? tr i e ty is t it ioes not
begin in the persons who re mo9.t concerned in it; it is -n invapicjn
into ;-aji.n c -ciousaess of ^u-: . caeral tragedy of existence, rhlch
thereby juts itself forth in living «.ymbol8. -Hardy's characters
are not mere T)tiT:>oet8 ;)prked by a -^ialiciou^- f . te, bat F^te. , instead
of being an c^lsiH, ie co-i.iitio " ^ctivitv. ' -i-'-'ral
rneasurelesB process of exist--" nee, ''^herein -^ill activity is inci iei,
C'^.-"<=>B n-'thing, in ^-orkia-' it^f^lf o'jt, for the n^pds nn'? dreirss of
in jividual existence; tuc ocil: relation oc i. -ee.s te and ia iividu^iis
is thfft In the long run the individual ?riust obey the ge. erall Huiran
desire (to H-^rlv, then) t th^rr^or'^ bp »t bep.t =n iroi'.-; ^'he^.
cof-iple leiy to; ,t into arti.-.tic form it iraist appear tr-igedy. ach
a conception tnis m'ky be tol-^rably eyore^sed only throue^h a
oliR- V, l^t-1- pf^icient eTr-es'^ion. ^^^^^
r
is unfortunattii^ ^ea8imiutic--thi8 control of the ixit tai>hy aic— tut tht
strUfcfelc or the char et.r abaxnat it xa axv,:>o t,rt;iit ana thUB the char-
act<-x lii oTcat. You cannot bihrnt-. a charc:^t.,r far.a c;-xx x^x.a ;.«-cn;
i'or bomt thing that ia not hisi f aii-Li.
.
Mr. Abercroi-ibie ^o<:.q on to j^omt out tiial Hardy's Ci.&r; ct-ra tiavt
human fraixty, which Mr. Shafer i.ientioncd , too. In aumui^ngi u^. Uxs
i/Oints, he aa^s,
"Without Ilaruv'^ tiiTt for artistic forra, t, ia ^x^j^t ^uaxitir of Lui.-
an rcaistanct iii hia rrt wouxa not have been enough to maict a tra^^ic uiax-
tcr of uiQ conccj^tion of life and the v»urid. But through his artistic
form, a s^^nse of j^erfuct control is achx<.ved brineixne, ^Ifasurc turough
th^ tratifedy. Form is the result of a wiilinfei obedience, tiven by all
the liiatcrials, to a prebiain^ int<. rest. And the result ia a iv<^rf<-ct se^.-
aratioii from the aurroundin^ disorder of the v^orid.----Kotnxnb occurs,
in Hardy's stories, to seduce int«, r at av.'ay from the whole. "^^^
This leads us to the atua;y of hi a novels, ao thtt vve x-ia^ see for
ourselves the truth of ihe above statements.
b7. Lascexles Abercrombie: Thomas liardy-A Critical otudj . ia^^-a
ab. Lascexles Abercrombie: Thomas Hardy -A Uritxcal Study, ia^cs 5^,36.
r
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Chapter III
The Stud:^' Harcly»J3 Most Noteworthy VoyoIh of His
iiarly, llidaic , .•-u.d Later Perioaa ci .writing,
HiD EtrJLy Period of Writing,
A. !?ar Fron the Maddir.g Crowd.
IhiG novel Be cms to be the moDt free fron j>hilocoi.hical
propaganda of any of Haxdy'c noTele. The rnoet i.redominating
feeling- -v^hicli comes throUi_h tlie charjictcr delineation io the
feeling of bewild mcnt. A good m.ny references are made to
"Fate," "Providence , ** and "Ues tiny" --out the. Uniinown seems to
be mL:re a w;;ncier or a luszle than a cure feeling of °v;hat in to
be ic t'^ be"—without any change. This feeling is fcrou/jht out
cle rly for the firet time when one of CaJc's do^^s, not uiider-
st* nding his duty fully, but aeaning to do well, chased the sheep
flocJi over a i,rccii.ice, ruirdn^: the v;hole farm irojeco for Oa^.
Oak shot him, not because he was angry ?:ith the doc because
the dog was wcrse tlian useleef. . And Hardy adds --"ajiether ineta-nce
of the mitovv'cixd fate vdiich bo often attends dogs and other phil-
otiophers who f • liow out a train of reasoning to its logical con-
clucion ; .m attei-ij.;t perfectly coi:^iistcnt cci c-.uct in a vvorld n: de
up so IciTgely of cori} romise . "-^
Agtiin \:hen CfUi joined the comon laborers in search of
another i osition, we ha,ve tliir> clear airect charact risation
mixed with a x.hilosoiJ'iical idea—-the idea of Chance.
"At one en<; of the street sto d fron two to three hunared
blithe and hearty labourers r/aiting upon Chc.Jice—all ncn of the
1. Par From the Madding Crowd: T. Hardy-End oi Chavtor 7
r
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stamp to "-hon labor cugcests nothing worse tha-n
a wreotle with
gravitation, anc i,lea..urc nothing better than a renunciation of
the Slide. "S And in the sane chr-pter, again using direct delinea-
tion. Hardy describes Oak, after Ms nlsfortune, mus:-
«He had suniv from his elevation as pastoral kinc into the
very sliic-pits of Siddin; but there wat: left to hin a dignified
calm he had never before knorm, and that indifference to fate
which, thougii it often mctkes a villain of a mm is the basis of
his eubiiiaity v;hr ;: " es not. An^ thus the abasecient had been
exaltation, and the lost g^d-n.^o
Usinf indirect delineati n. Hardy gives us a subtle bit
of iliilosCi-.-^ . Billy SKiaJLlbury, just one of the raaes, was telling
a story to the rest of the ccmoners. The story, the agref.ment of
the i^est of the folk, ana tliis bit of a statement by Billy at the
end of the tale mke the Elinor dhcixe^-cters or tlie nob- -the chorus,
in Greek drana—very cte.T and understandable to us . The statement
(shewing nioi's lack of choice)was:
•You see,** said Billy SnsJlburg^ *tiie mm^s will wr.s to do
right, sure enough, but his heart didn't chine in. "4
Hardy*s skill is testae, again when, using indirect delinea-
tion, he portrays Bathsheba. influenced by Chance or worke.. upon by
Fate. Bathsheba was piqued because Faxaer Bold¥;ood had seened in-
different to her ch£ims. She has bought a Valentine with the inten-
tions of giving it to a little lad, Teddy. Before addressing it,
she imd Liddy, her rr id, la hd begun talking, discussing Boldtzood
and his outstanding indifference to her Lidd^- gives her an idea
3. Far Froia The Iladding Crowd: Thomas Hardy: Chapter VI
2. ibid: Beginrxing of Chapter VI
4. ibid: Chapter VIII
r
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or rp.thcr helps brinr; to the surface the idea ^ich huo been
latent in Bathsheba's nind. Bathslieba, in a light, teasing mood
and not tiiinJking of any serioui; complications at all, t .kes part
in the following dialogue:
Iiidciy: "Tose trie hymn-book; there can't be no sinfulness
in that, niss."
Bathshcbc.: "Very well. Open, ^ oldwood—chut, Teddy. No;
it*£ more likely to fall open. Open, Teddy--shut, Boldwood."
The book vrent fluttering in the air and cone down shut!
5
One finds an inconsistency in the characterization of
Panny unless one accepts Hardy's theory/ of Fate. Fanr.y was very
accurate in her desperate folloT/ing of Troy. She was so dependent
on Troy and so necessarily anxious to ijlcase hin exe.ctly! Then on
her wedding day—the '^deling she cesired more than anything else in
the world—she went tc the wrong church! 7lost girlt: in her situa-
tion would have ha.unted t e church and been there a long tine be-
fore the event was to Uxke place.
6
The insertion of the author's personality in tlie folloT7ing
direct delineation of T^athsheba gives one a decided shock. It irri-
tated me, sonehoTf. It sc. med that Uaxdy v/ae being patronizing—
and no author is wise to give a reader that feeling. Here is the
passG,ge.
"We now see the eleioent of folly distinctly mingling with
the many varying particulars which made up the character of Bath-
Everdene. It vioq almost foreign to her intrinsic nature," And all
5. -Far Fron the lladding Crowd: Thoiaj s Ilard^': Chapter XIII
6. ibid; Chapter XVI
r
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Batlishoba was doing was being quite interested in the dashing and
actually likable soldier, Troy!
7
Then, Hardy, ULing indirect delinea,tion, chows us a charact-
er rebelling against Fate wliich he mmec Ck)d.
Boldwood: "I had soc^ faint belief in the mercy of God 'till
I lost that woman. Yes, lie prepared a gourd to shade me, cind like
the proihet I thajiked Him and was glad. But the next day He pre-
pcircd a worm to smite the gourd and ivither it; ajid I feel it ic
better to die than to live! "8
Using direct delineation again, Kardy, through Bathsheba's
thoughts, Gecris to QXYe us what he considers to be the best s.tti-
tude to take so that one inay have contentment.
•Oak laeditatively looked ui on the horizon of circunstances
v;ithout any special regard to his orm. standpoint in tlic nidct.
That was how she (Bathsheba) would wish to be. "9
Then, the final h&TOC which Fate brings on a nan who is
trying to nuikc recoiapensf. it; given us tiixcugh direct delincation--
a description of Troy's thoughts when he finds the rain h^is wash-
ed away his flower plarxted on Fanny *s grave.
"To turn about would ha.ve been hard enough under the great-
est Providential encouragerient; but to find that Providence , far
helping Mm into a new course, or showing any vTish thdbhe night
adopt one, actually jeered his firct trembling and critica.1 attempt
in that kind, was more than nature could bear, "10
He see that character delineation has been predominately
7. Far From the IMdirih Crov7d; TIiohlis Hardy; Chapter XXIX
8. ibid. Knd of Chapter XXXVIII
9. ibid. Chapter XLIII
10 , ibid . Chap te r XLVI
rt
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direct; in tlilo novel, and r/hile the general idea which one secBS
to G^t, : hilosoi.hiCc.lly, is f.- lisn, some other ol Hardy's ideas
as brought out in Chapter II are found here, also. The theory of
chance, the idea of a tiiird class of peojjle, discussed under the
toi ic of Human Nature and Envircrunfifi t, v/ho ha've resigned theinselves
to their destinies, the theory of cuter misfortune endin^;; in ois-
aster thr ugh ini-ier defect, die cub Led under tlie t0j..ic of I thica.1
Structure, tlie theory th t man h no freedom cf choice, as die-
cusi^ed under the to ic of Freedori of choice and Necessity to ac-
tion, and the theory that heredity ic the cause of many failures
in life are ?.-.ll found to influence these
^
articular delineations
which I have put dov/n. I do not say that Hardy labelled every-
thing as I hcwe done, but I do irrrinta^in that tiiese ider^s, later
femulated by him were in a fomative stage at this period in his
writing, anci. I fed that they im"lucnced his character portrjiy&ls
very much.
. The Return of the Kative.
In this novel, the prct orainatin^^ idea seeiis tc be that a
more or less miiligmint force has charge over our destinies. It
is a more radical theory of fatalism. However, as in the previous
novel, v/e shall fina other philosophic ideas influencing the char-
acter fortrc.yals . The lollov/in^ bit cf direct delineation is in-
fluenced by the idea that siai. is reallyjjust another aton in the
Universe and has the st^ie characterictics tnut other unite of
Mature haxre. The matron is }Srv> , Yeobri^ht, Clym*s mother.
•Persons with my ivei^^^ht of character carry, like planets,
their atmosi;heres along v/ith then in their orbits ; ar.d the natron
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who entered now u , on the scene could, anc usu lly ulc, bririg hep
own tone into ? coni Dny ."-^^
Practically the SEinie idea ie; lodged in 7.uDt. cia^s mind
when she is ntr.de ic c^iy, in this exaai^lc oi indirect delineation:
•Danon^ a strange waxrint, talces place in ny laina ccce^ion-
ally. I think: when I heccne calin t'-ifter your wound i n^js , T'O I en-
brace a cloud 01 common fog ai'ter all? *
Hardy's tlieory of the Unconscioue Will 11 very cleL-rly
shown in the fcllor.'ing descri. tive direct delinec tion of Ilustacia.
•Had it been possible for the errth and mankind to be en-
tirely in her crasp for av/hile, hc-6 she handled the disttff, the
spindle, and the eheare at her 07m free •^vill, fe;: in the irrorld
would have noticed the chnge of governnent. There would have
been the siuiie inequality of lot, the s me he aiding up of favours
here, the earie perxetual dilemnas, the sane captiouL alternation
of caresses ai (- blows that we endure nov;."^*^
Hardy's idea of huinan beings strugc^lijig agaimit the in-
evit ble; end thf rebellion against tlii£3 strug^jle v/hicli rer.ults
in unconventicne,lity
,
according to mtfj -nade laivs, is brought out
iii this direct delineation of Eustrcia.:
"She could sho^^ a most reiroachful lool^ at times, but it
was directed less against hman beizgs than against certain
creatures of her mind, the chief of tiiese being Lcstiny, through
v^hose interference she dimly fancied it arose that love alighted
only on gliding youth,"- {eauEing "desperate unconventionality
"
11. The Return of the ITativc: Thonas Kardy-Bk. I-Cha« ter III.
1; . ibid-Bic. I-End of Chi i.tcr VI.
15 The Return of the Hative: Thomas Hardy-?k. I-Ch^ i. . VII.
14. ibid
rt
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Indirect delineati: n sh-ov/ing flardy'o idea t;.at all nan-
iiiiid IB made to tiuffcr in some way is brouiiht out oy '.uust&cia
in a aialogue betvreen l ust cia Vye and JDanon Wildevc .
Wildeve: "Ylu hate tlie heatJri r.L much as ever. Tlx^t I
icnot?*"
Eustacia: "I do," she murmui-ed deeply," 'TIg my croes,
ray niscry, ar.d i7ill dg ny death.
5
Ha.rdy»s interesting: idea of an outer and inner nature
struge-li'"*^ against one another is used very well in this fine
descriition of Clyo Yeobright. It ic direct deli .-.cation.
"He alrccidy showed tl^at thoUimt xb a diee^Be of the flesh,
and indirectly bore evidence that ideal physical beauty is in-
codi-atibie with enotional develo_mer-t and I'uIl rocobnitior. of
the ceil of thingC*-^
This sajnc your:g man, Clyn, ^ho has thou^cht a great deal,
is m£-de to show reLtllion againiit the unsyni-athetic cref.tor in
this dialogue (indirect delineation), ''ustacia had been pricked
v/ith p. needle in ci^urch by a woman who believed her a v. itch.
Clyia Ccirac to see her and in the course oi their conversation, he
asi^ed her to heli hiici teach the school children. She replied
that she had very little love for her follow-iaen L\nC Clym ansi^ered,
"There is no use in hatin^^
^
uCi^le—if you hate anything,
you should hate what produced them.*'^'''
Next find Hardy's ovin statement on love and np-rriage
transferred to Kustacia's speech. (Indirect delineation).
15. Tiie Return oi' the Native—end of Cha^,.. IX
16. ibid—Bk. II—be^jinniiit; of Chrr. VI
17. ibid—Bk. III. Chac. Ill
rt
"Cynics sfiy that (narriage ) cupcl: the aiiXiety by curing
the love." '^luDtucia tiiBtrur ted marriage
One ol the- moDt iitifuX situations in the boolc ie found
in Clyin Ycohri.^iit *s niirriat^e, when he is ten^orarily blinded nd
begins te cut furze to support himself bucl his rebellious ^.7ife.
She criticizes hie very much for c.oing it, but the patient yo. ng
husband answers I'ustacia in this way:
"But tlie more I see of life the more do I perceive that
there is nothing particularly great in itt: greatest wori^iG, and
therefore nothing T^axticularly sraall in ainc of furze-cutting."!^
Hardy hus certainly
.
laced Clyn in his third cla,ss of
people; the finest cl; ee, ?>rh.ich Ig resigned, patient, and kind.
These l^^.st illustrations tihow the bitterness wliich the
characters feel toward cruel Fate--and. the realization on the
part Ox homo of the ehc:racters of the futility of even bitterness
against the UnJaiown. I believe Harder 's orrn ideas have nade then-
selves known in these examples:
Wildeve telli. I^ustacia, "Fate has treated you cruelly,*
aiid again, "The fates have not been kind you, Sustc-.cio. Yeobright.
She answe rs
,
"I have nothing to thrnk them fcr."*^^
C» Ralph "S-^or in his thesis on Hardy says the v/hcle book
shows the despotism of Will of Force— tlr t the huHcin will is
powerless agcdnst the ''111 of F.orce or Fate, There is conplete
frustration. He says Piggery Venn is en expression of c/csolute
18. The Retui-n of the Eative. Thoncis Hardy. Bk. Ill Chap. lY.
19. ibid--ii'k. T^c^ha... II
20. ibid—Bk. IV, Chip. Ill
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futility, ether chaiacters have btroriL; ville out are crushed—
and Eustiicia v/ith her rebellion ic the noet i utile oi' 11.
CJ..uoting her icle. s from Hardy,
"She hau co^jerit re. sons for af^king the Sux^reme Pov/er by
what riglit a being of ouch exquisite finish h<.d been i~ cecl in
circumstances calculated to miike her Ci.arnie a curse ratlier than
a blessing."
Hardy says in the sene mood, usin^ . i...LCt delinet^tion:
Kustacia "laid tiie fault Ui^on the shoulders of some in-
distinct, coloss; 1 Prince of trie World, 'sahc h&xi framed ner situa-
tion and rul ed her let. '* ^
And again (indirect delineation)
—
Eustacia: "Ho'.? I have tried anci tried to be a splendid
woman, and how uii;.y been a^:ainst ne! I do not deserve ny
lot--—C, ti-e cruelty of _utting me into thij:- ill-O) nceived 7/orld!
I v/as capable of mucii but I have been injured and blit^ted and
crut-i.ed by thinf-s beyond isy cor.trol! C, how htii*d it is of Heaven
to devise such tortures for cie, \?ho xiave aone no harn to i-eaven
at all!^'^
And Clyia, too:—
"If tL^ere is any justice in God let Him kill rse now. He
has nearly blinded ne, but that is not enough. If he v.ould only
'3
striiie ne i/ith more pain I would believe in Him iorev.^rl*^
We find, in this novel, that Hardy has not inserted himself
into the story quite as often as heretofore; he hr^s le; rr.ed to use
'^1, The Return of the TTative ; ThciTi-.s Kardy . Bk. 4. Cha ter VIII
22. ibid, Bk. 5. Char.. VII
23. ibid-Bk. 5. Che"!:. I
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nore iicdirect delineation, and we find that his .hiloco.hies are
nore accej-t ble that way. Every idea presented in these illULtra-
tioriE will find its il^.ce in Chru ter II of this work, and we find
the ii-fluence of Hardy's philosophies on hie cliaracter ^c^rtray ls
beconin^ more striicing and mere effective on the reader. I be-
lieve this book is his most effective &nd artistic ncvel.
. Kis ^Ciddle Pcrio^ ^'riting.
A* The Mayor of Ca-sterbridge,
This novel differe from all ether of Karciy's n.vels in thst
it ic, in the rin, a j-sycholOt^lcal Btu^.j one stv. . The first
idea tiist con^s tc us throui^h character delineation ic Haray's ovm
belief nbcut love and narria; e--that love dies of contact. Haidy
uses i.:.;.t idea in descriuint^ uLuad^xd as -vi^i first se^ hi.:: c-i.a his
wife
.
"That the nan fnd v/o^nan T/ere husband and T^/ife, and the
parents of the girl in ariTis, tiiere could be little doubt. Ko
other than such relationship, would have accounted for the atnoe-
^here of stale fa*iiliarity which tlie trio carried along m th then
lijic a nii^bus as they rioved dov7n th rG5x;U'»24 (Direct delii.eation)
Hardy »s idea of hujnun nature (just a Mgher order of life),
in itG relation to the Universe—and human nctture's m-nufactured
and artificial way^ is clearly shorn in his rea.rks about nchai-Q
sale of his v/ife in tiie fumity-wonoji's tent.
"The difference between tlie peacefulnes.s of inferior nature
and the uilful hosti.litics of manJiind very apparent at this
S4. The Lfeyor of Catterbridge : ThouE^s Maray, Chap. I.
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place. In contrast v/ith the harshneso of the act just ended with-
in the tent was tl.e si^l.t of seversJ. horceb crossinc their necks
and rubbing each other lovin,':!^ as tney waited in i^c.tience to be
harnessed for the homeward journcy,*'^^ (riroct dcli!:-ation )
,
We find tha,t Hr.rdy hao the chtiract-ers in tida novel believe
in Providence as in the former novels. Farfrae h^.d been asked by
Henchard to stay on ivith hin in his work and name his ov/n price.
Farfrae ans?/ered,
"I never expected this— I did not!--It*E Providence! Should
anyone go against it? Vo; 1*11 not ^^o to Anerica; 1*11 stay and
be your manl"^^ (Indirect delineation).
;.nd this sane belief is shcvm by iilizabeth Je.ne .when, after
he^ nother and she were taken back by Henchard, she lind's herself
wealthy but decides tc refrain fron bu;yin^ too rzany clothes.
"I won't be too gD^y on any :lCcount," she would say to herself,
"It nould be tenpting Providence to hurl mother and no <lo\m and
afflict us again as He used to do.*^''' (Indirect delineation),
The idea of a malignant force as the creator of tiie Universe
is likewise broui^ht out in the following thouijlits of Henchard,
Kenciiard has become jealous of Farfrae, '.trs* Henchard has died,
and he h. s discovered that Elizabeth Jane is not his real daughter.
The conparison at the end sounds much like Hardy's ov/n idea,
"iiis usual ha^it was not to consider whether destiny were
hard on hin or not— the shape of his ideas in cases of tXfliction
,
being simply a moody, ! m to suffer, I perceive '—Put now
through his passionate head there stormed ti is thouclit—that the
25. The Mayor of Casterbridge : Thoniiis Hardv: Chapt. I
26. ibid: Chapt. IX
27. ibid: Chapt. XI
Y
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"blaf^tiriG disclosure V7as i^hat he deserved, ''isery taught hin
notiiinc^ nore tlian a defiant endurance of it.- He looked out at
the ni^^t as at a fiend. Kenchard, like all Ms kind, Tzas super-
stitious, and he could not help thinking that the concatenation of
events tliis evening hii-d j^roduced was the scheine of sooe sinister
intelligence bent on punishing him. Yet their had developed natur-
ally. If he had not revealed hiii past history to : lizabcth he
would not have searched the draT/er for papers, and so on. The
mockery was that he should have no sooner tauglit girl to claim
the shelter of his pa.ternity than he discovered he_ to have no
kinshii. -571 th him. This ironical sequence of things angered him
like 8J1 impish trick from a fellow-creature,'*'^ (direct delineation)
Hardy *s idea of the malignant force, or as he i^refers tc call
it, the Unsymjiathetic Will, is agcdn brouglit in tiirougli Elizabeth
Jane's thoughts. Ilenchard had forbidden her to see Farfrae.
"Continually it hc.d happened tiiat what she had desired ha4
not been granted her, and that what had been granted her slie had
not desired,—She ?/ondered what unwished-for thing Heaven mi£^t
send her in place of him, "(I'irect delineation}.^^
Kow, we find sjn example of Hardy allowing his idea of fate
to carry him toe far. Henchard, as Mayor, v/as to pass judgment on
an old woman J3j:rested for some disorder. Siiddenly she accuses
hin of selling his ^fe in her tent about t?7enty years before.^*^
Unless one can accept Hardy's theory of fate it is hf^rd to s.ocept
this woman's memory as probable, particularly when ?£rs. Henchard,
a few years before, had asked her about that event and she could
Si.-JfefdMSft^^Jc^^^"'^^^'"^^'^^*
Hardy: Chapt. XIX
30*ibid:Chapt! XXVIII
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scarcely remember it. How could she hi-ve remeribered the loan? In
a later chapter, Henclir'.rd finds "Farfrae to tell hin the t hit v/ife
is dying. Farfrae doesn't V^elieve him! There is a euggestion of
fate in this situation, as in the above exariple, but the main
reason this lack of faith in Farfrac is accepted is ii:at ilencliard
has given him just cause to disbtlieve hin. Ilenchard only a few
hours before had tried to take Farfrae's life. Any person would
have been suspicious ui.der those circumstances, 'fhe distrust was
due to Henchard*c owi v;eakness or humn frailty.^-^( Indirect de-
lineation in botii cai:.eG).
In smother instEoicc , Parfrac utters his placid belief in a
Providence or Fate, wliich decides things vfitnout tsny interference
from mankind. He and his v/ife were just jilanning to leave the
city v/hen Farfra.e v;as offered the mayorship, Againtit his wife's
wishes, he decides to stay. He said,
"See hovv it's ourselves that are ruled by the poT/ers above us
2
We plan tiiis, but we do tliat.-'*^*'
Finally, we see Henchard. still struggling against his recog-
nized v;eaknesB* Hardy's idea of the inportance of heredity, and
his idea that mo,n should not be blameu for iiis \7cakness for that
reason, is clearly shov/n here, I believe* Henchard utters a piti-
ful cry when he is tempted to tell Farfrae tliat Klisabeth Jane is
not his real daugjiter in order that their marriage mayf^c thv/axted.
"^ly sliould I still be subject to these visitations of -the
devil, when I try so hard to keep h±v, away?*'^^
As usual, .;e see Hardy's ideas op preconceptions influencing
4.
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hia character! zatiori'o, "but this novel strnas out not for itc con-
teni,orc?jy philoBcpiical bent but because the character of Henchard
can be wel-. conpared with t.c charsxterb in the ola Greek traoccics
Henchard, like thoee old chai-actere of universal api;eal, failed
not because of Kardy's ic.ea of a Fate cr Chance but because of the
Aristotelian *A1I';PTIA or harmrtia vfhith ir^ans simply a human
frailty. An average, good mn is doomed or Er>ae to suffer because,
lihe all inarJcind, he is not flawless, but is vulnerable to disaster
througli some small fc.ult r/hich probably could have be^n corrected.
In Henchard' s case, I believe it is pride with a correlating fault
of jealousy. I think tiiis novel is Hardy's greatest i;^'ork if only
for that reason,
B, The Woodlanders.
Tliic novel is mai.nl;>^ a novel of setting ejid yet there are
enough examples of character jjortrayals beings influenced by Hardy •s
preconceptions to keep one from ignorintj; it.
We find one idea ciscussed in Chapter II presented to us, in
this novel, for tiie first time. That is that physical and material
coi:iforts imd discoLiforts have not a great deal to do with making
a happy or unhappy state of nind. The inner utru^^glc of the human
being still takes place, ISaxtj South, a poor young peasant
has seen rich ?Irs. Chamont yawn. Here is her reaction to that yaiTn,
"So rich and so pov/erful, and yet to yawn J Then tilings don't
fay v;ith she any more than vrilth we2"*^'^ (Indirect delineation).
The young doctor blojidly passes out philosopliical morsels to
Ms associates. He told old Grammer Oliver that "Everytixinf^' is
Kothing—There 's only lie in the world and not ifc in the whole
34. TliB Woodlanders: Thomas Hardy: Chapt.V
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world.*- "And he told ne,''(saicl Crr: : ler 01iver)"tlmt no nan's
hands coiild helx^ what tuc^ did, any more than the hajidc of a
clock. "'^^ (Indirect delinef^ticn) . TlJLs sounds quite like liardy,
himself.
The idea of life itself beinc undesirable is shown in the
indirect delineation of Ifexty 3outh*s character. Marty and Giles
Winterborne vrerc planting trees together.
"It seems to os," the girl continued, "as if they si^h because
they are sorry to begin life in earnest-.-jU5:t as we be,*^^
The idea of a fate, as discusced previously, i^ brouglit cut
in the follov;ing six examples.
Giles Winterborne invited Grace Kelbury and her parents to
liis party. He wajited to make a good ini:ression for he loved Grace
and wanted to aarry her. Kis blundering servant, anong other errors,
had oiled the chairs and had failed to rub off all tlie oil. Grace's
gown, of ccuPBe, ims stained. Grace was pityingly kind to liin but
Giles "felt tliat the Fates were against him. "^^"^ (Direct delineation}.
When Giles had his financial nisfcrtunes, Grace really be-
cane fond of hi;ii, Mexty had ?/ritten a verse on Gile's vrnXl about
losing his wealth and Grace, too. Grace, knov;ing ho\7 r:uch that
would hurt Giles, changed the verse to tell hin she would laarry
hin. She thought he saw her nake the chj.nge—T/h^? she thought that,
we are ndt told—ai.d in the meanti :e,not knowing how v'^race felt,
he had written a letter to Gra.ce's father telling hin tliat he was
not a suitor for Grace's hand anymore, since he know tliat was what
}.€r. Melbury desired hin to do. Grace read Giles' letter, /:^ain it
55, The Woodlanders: Thonas Hardy: Chai.t.VI
56 . ibid : Chfir,t . \ni I
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seems to ne that Hardy assumes too much for hie character—v/ho
in love; I doubt if she would have been so quiescent.
"She read it, and said no more. Co -Id he have seen her write
on the all? She did not know. Fa.te it seemed, v/ould have it t—is
way, and there ./as nothing to do but acquiesce, (Mrect delinea-
tion) •
She met Dr. Fitspierr. after this, and one day, going out to
the woods to take somj lunch to her father, she decided to stay in
her buggy instead of getting out ac unual. Her horse gTev? frighten-
ed and she was rescued by the young doctor. She smiled at him and
said,
"There's destin;/ in it, yo see. I was doomed to join in
your picnic, althougii I did not intend to do so," Fitzpiers said,
"We miist always meet in cdn circunstojices-—and this is one
of the oddest. I v.ondcr ii' it means anytriing?*'^^( Indirect delinea-
tion)
.
After Fitzpiers and Grace v;erc married, IStq, Chamont saw the
doctor. Slie feigned en injury and sent for hin. ,?itz],iers, in this
bit of indirect delineation, carries on the sane tone as in trie
above exainples. The doctor had, at one tiiae, thought Grace was
Mrs. Chamoiit.
"I have had a presentiment that tliis mysterious woman and I
were to be better acquainted,
IText, ne hear a bitter cry from the unfortunate 'Srs. Chanont,
against Fate or the Creator.
"Oh I why were v/e given hungry hearts and wild desires if we
38. The Woodlanders: Tiiomac Hardy: Chap t. XV
39. ibid: Chap t.XIX
40 . ibid : Chap t .XXV
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have to live in a v/orld like thic? Why should Death only lend
¥Siat Life is coizipellec to borrow—rest? Answer that, Tr, Fitzpiers.*'
(Hirect delineation) .^"^
And the last example of tlie fatalistic theory is . quiet one.
Grace had nearly been injurea in the man-trcip intended for
Fitzpiers* She uas miraculously saved. She turned to her husband,
"Oh, Edgar, there has been an I'.ye v/atchinc over us toniglit,
and ?/e should be thankful indeed,'*^' (Indirect delineation).
The following tliree exajiiplcs shox7 Hardy's ideas about love»-
the last exanple going on into Ms evolutionary tlicory.
Giles had asked Fitzpiers if he were in love v/ith Grace.
Fitzpiers answered, "Human love is a subjective thing—.the essence
itself Ox man"—and tlien Fitzpiers vTcnt on to say tliat he was in
love with the idea which was in his own nina. (Indirect dclineatioti^
'Ihen Fitzpiers was visiting .l!rs .Chanont one day, he remark-
that sorrow' and sickness of heart \;cre"thc end of all love, accord-
ing to Haturc's law. "'^'^( Indirect delineation).
And the last exc^mple is Hardy's description of Fitzpiers*
ability to love. "Therein it differed from the highest affection
as tiie lower orders of the aniaaJ. world differ from advanced
organisms, iDartition causing,, not death, but a multiplied exist-
45
cnce." (Birect delineation).
The influence of Hardy's preconception's on his Technique is
not as strong here as in the former novels, but one can still find
that the study in Chapter II can be applied to The V/codlcmders in a
number of inst.'inees, as I have tried to shov/.
41.Tlie Woodlanders: Thoocis Hardy :Ch?pt, XXVII
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I, >Li£> I/atcr Period, oi Writing.
A. Tess of the D'UrberTiller..
In tliis book. Hardys pessiniDn runs roiapant, Schopenhauer
seems to have prejudiced H.-^rdy's nind until he cculd not be true
to .-is o\m thoughts. Ke attacks Cliristianity with such cynicisn
tliat I do not wonder that the book caused such dissension; I only
wonder that it did not cause more. Hardy adrjitted thr.t the idea of
fate was the basis of tlic book» lie told Henry Van Dyke, "there v/as
no otiier way to end the book. I did not kill her. (Referring to
Tess). It -..as fated. ^"^^ It seems, too, that Ilardy, according to
notes in his Clibxj, avtteiTipted a para.llelism between Tess and
Clytaemnestia, una Tess and Iphegenia,. Also Hardy says, "I alle*
gorized the forces opposed to the heroine (Tess ) as a personality—
a method not unusual in Imaginative prose and poetiy*''^'? There is
really nothing left to do but study the characterisations and
draw one's o':m conclusions.
The following; illustrations of character delineation are all
influenced by Hardy's preconceptions of fate,
Tess and her young brother, Abraham, were ciriving along the
road at night.
Abe: "Did you sac the stars were worlds, Tess?"
Tess: "Yes"
Al>e: ".ui like ours?"
Tess: "I don't know, but I think so. They soiuetines seen tahe
like the apples on pur stubbard tree. ^Tost of then splendid and
sound«a few blighted.**
46. C. Ralph Taylor: The Philosophy of Thomas Hardy—thesis.B.U. 1931
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Abe: *w:.ich do v/e live on—a silendici one or a bli{jiited one?"
Tess: "A blii^ited one."
Then, when Prince, tlieir horse, got killed about an later,
Abe a'^sroke to say through hi^ tears,
"Tis because we be on a bllghyed star, and not a sound one,
isn't it, Tese?"^*^ (Indirect delineation) .Again I wonder if liardy
is not carried away by his preconccitions too nuch.
The following cxaai-le is : subtle hint of fatalisn—of un-
controllable impending disaster, Tess had gone to the Btoiie-
D'tJrberville house nith misgivings. She r/ac offered a pcsition--
"She fell to reflecting again, and in looking downards a thorn of
tlie rose rciaaining in her breast accidentally x:ricked her chin.
Like all cottagers of Blacknoor Vale, Tess was steeped in fejicies
and prefigurative superstitions; she thought tliis an ill onen—
•
the first she had noticed that day." And then, less did not want
to go tend the ijoultr^^^ farri—.and the lettei, offering her the posi-
tion, arriving hone before she did, made her suspicionc stronger
in Done undefinable way.^^ (Direct delineation).
Then, Tess was seduced by Alec 1 »Urberville. ihe way her people,
took the disaster is portrayed by Hardy in the following way:-
"As Tessas ovm people doiTn in those retreats are never tired
of saying among each other in their fatalistic -:;q^; *It waL; to be I
Tlicre lay the pity of itl"^^ (Indirect delineation).
Teos left her neigliborhocd and found contentnKDnt for a while,
but fate did not leave her alcne. She net her future husband, /jigel
Clare, in this ncT comunity . This is one of their conversations.
48. Tess of the jD'Urbcririlles: Thonas Hardy : Chap t. IV
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/ungcl: "Would you like to take any line o* ctudy—liictoxy
for exor-ii^le?"
Tcset •Wtell, Doraetiraeo I feel I don't iicjnt to linotr onything
Dorc about it than I knoii cilready,"
An^^Gl! ^'-^iy not?**
Tcsd: ccnuc trhat'o Wic uoe of lcfirnin(^ tiiat I on one of a
lone roiv only—firding out timt there 1«3 cct dorm in cone old ho
lionebocl^ Ju£jt :u< , and to hnovj that I cliall only act her i^art;
naklng ne cad, tlmt*© all. The best is not to renonb jr your
nature and your pact doin^iD have been Just liiie thoueando and
tlaouGrjids,"
*'r^cl: "T^lmt, really, then, yeu don^t uojit to Icaam anyt2iing?*
Teeor "I oliouldn't nind learnini^ t^-—why the Hun oiiinec on
tl:c jL^,t and on tl-^ ur^ uot alike (che nuriurcd, viitii a slic^'-t
quaver in her voice), -ut tliat 1b t*iat booJie will not tell raej '^^
(Indirect delineation].
TeoB^c liUit bitter cry against fr.tc cones when, sepcirated
fron her husband, die is about to go hojck to -^lec aci'-J^^^» She longed
for death-^-tiic end of tro?jble, Jr. tine htiryine; place of the X!»Urber«
vilioe, Qtm bent ov-.i.- -w^e uoor Ui vault© and Sciici^ "iSlliy an I
on the t7rone ^2i<^^ thle door?*^*' (Indirect delineation)
•
This clones the rcferenccc to fate. The foll^Trintj iliurtra-
tione f-re .^iix^-'d cyrJlciil preconcei.tionc of cliristionit^- ru^.
tiieir influence on character portriayalc,
Tesc had given birtli to her illecltimte baby. She both loved
and hated it. ilardy deceribcs her thou^JitB as she pondero on her
neo-kneso.
51. ' rnr of Ihe ^ rtjerviliec: UiOix-;i iiowly ohcii.t.XlA
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"A wet day nac the expreecion of irremediable grief at her
veaknccs in the niiid of sorie vac^ie ethical being whom she could not
clasB definitelv as the God of hci' childhood, and could not conprc-
hend as any other,
"But this encomi assment of her own characterization, based on
shreds of convention, peopled by ph(^jitoru3 and yoIcce antipathetic
to her, wati a sorry and mistaken creation of -.ese's fancy—a cloud
of moral hobgoblins by which she wcl terrified without reason. It
was they that T7ere out of hcimony with the actual vorlC, not she.
imlklng among the sleeping birds in the hedge, watchine^ the skip-
ping rabbits on a moonlit mxrcn or standing under a i-heasant—
.
laden bou^, she looker ui;on hcrcelf as figure of Guilt intrud-
ing into tlie haunoE of Innocence'^ But all the while she T/a,b oaiiing
a distinction where there vib.s no difference. Feeling herself in
antagonism, she was qLiite in accord, '."he had been made to oreak an
accer.ted social law, but no law knoTTn to the environnent in wliich
she fancied herself such an PJiorially4"^*^{rdreet delineation).
To ccntinur, Tesf;'s unhapj^iness V7ac caused by her fear oi soc-
ial criticism or man-made conventions, "'tost of the nisery had been
generated by her conventional aspect, and not by her innate sensa-
tions---—Tess had (by no?/, hoT/ever) drifted into a franc of nind
?/hich accepted passively tlie consideration tiiat if she shoulu have
to burn for v/hat she had done, burn she nust and tliere was an end «f
it—but her baby had to be baptizea-—he shouldn't be nade to turn
tliat she could not be passive about. -^^ (Direct delineation).
Wlien Toss was so Imppy TTith /mgel Clare she said, "I don't
53. Toss of tlie D'Urbervi lies:Thomas Hai-dy: Chapt.XIII
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feel quite easy—all thic (^ooci fortune nay be scouiqcC. out o* ne
afterwards by a lot of ill. That's liow God mostly dees— ."^^^ {Direct
delineation). Tess had still a horror of the wratliful etern God of
her sui^poBodly christian 'childliood.
Then cones Angel's bitter tirade a{;ainGt the God of the Christ-
ians and tiie world in gcnera.1 . He is leaving Tesr because nhe has
told hin after their narriagc of her first nisfcrtune.
Thus he watched her out of siclit, ajid in the anguish of his
heart quoted a line of a ijoet with a few improverKsnts of his orm.
"Gocl*s not in liis Heaven: ^ll»c r/rong with the T7orldl"^^
(Indirect delineation).
Hardy's nost scathing argument a.gainst the pre^icnt Cliristian
ways is brcu£4it out in Tess's interpreta,tion of Alec's face after
he has becone a riinister.
"The fcmer curves of sensuousncss were nov; nodulated to lines
of devotional passion, '^he liT.-shaies that had n^ant seductiveness
were now made to e::prcss divine supx.lication."— - he feels tlie con-
tours 01 the face "had been diverted fron tiieir hcrcditi.ry connota-*
tions to signify impressions for wiiicl: nature did not intend them.
Strange that their very eleva.tion was a mi sapi lieation,—that to
revise seeneci to falsify . "^"''(Direct delineation). And we find out
that Tess was riglit because, later, .-lec sees her again and says,
"Hang it, I'm not going to feel responsible for my deeds and
passions anymore, if tliere's nobody to be responsible to
—
(Indirect deliner.tion)
.
At tiie end, \/hen Tess Icnows she will have to die as punishment
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for the nurder, ihe turnc tc /ngel to sec ii tlie^ can't both accept
Chri s tiimi ty again
.
"Tell me. Angel, do you think we shall meet again af t' r we are
dead? I v/ant to know. He kisLed her to avoid a reply at such a time.
"0 Angel, I fe£;.r tiiat mec.ne nol "^^( Indirect delineation).
I shall tcike tine to bring out onr: more idea of Hardy's which
influenced tiie Ciiaracterisation o.t the end of the story. Tesc is
portrayed as reaching that third cls,cs of hurian "beings v/hicli Kardy
made--the finest class—because she accepted quietly v/hat cane.
"Wiiat is it
,
Angel?" she said, starting up. "Have they coae
for me?**
••Yes, dearest," he said. "They have dHae."
"It is £is it ehould i^e,** slie murnured. "Angel, I oia alnost
glcid
—
yeSi glad. ThiiS hapr.iness could not have lasted. It was too
much. I have had enoUi:.h; and now I shall not live for you to
despise me I**
She stood ux>, shook hercelf, and went fori?ard, neither of the
men having moved.
"i ara ready," she said, quietly*?^ (Indirect delineation).
This, of course, ic not nearly all tlie exanples I could find,
but I tliink it ic enougli. It shor/s that Hardy's preconceptions are
influencing his cha.ractcr delineations more and nore r.nd that his
ideas have developed into rjore or less dogmatic philosophies of a
decidedly sobering kind. l is philosopher, in fact, is beginning to
clog liis artistry.
59.Tess of Uic 2»Urbervillcs: Thomas Kc^rdy: Chapt.LVIII
60 . i bi c. : Chapt , L¥I .( i
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B. Jude the Obscure,
This novel logically would I'cllow jecs, hardy goec c,c far as
ar^ human can possibly go in the thco3:y of pesQimisn. The whole
story, plot and character delineation, is built around the will
not to liTe. This idea would be the natural outcone fron the
idea in Tess that no natter what one did, good or bad, one would
suffer--fate was ? ll-powerful e.nd cruel. IJaturally, one would
not want to live in [:uch a Uiiverse.
Utter hoi.elessness is found in the following character por-
tsrayal of tlie yoimg Jude before he has grown to manliood. Jude
WcvS being paid to drive birds away fron the grain, but he ielt
sorry for tiiem—"They seened like hinself , to be living in a world
which did not want thenj——and he allowed them to eat. He was whip-
ped by the fcirmer, and then '*Jude leaped out of arn reach and wali&-
ed along the trackway weeping--not fron pain, though that was keen
enougii; not fron the ijcrception of the flaw in the terrcstriaJ.
scheme^ by which what was good for Cod's birds was bad for God's
gardener: but with the awful sense that he had wholly disgraced
himself before he had been a year in the parish, sjid hence night be
a burden to his great-aunt lor life."
Kemarking on Jude's synrpatliy with nature and hie hatred of
seeing things hurt. Hardy says: "This v/ecikness of Ciiaracter, as
it may be called, suggested tliat he was the sort of nan who was
born to ache a good deal before the fall of the curtciin upon his
unnecessary life should signify thrt all was well with liin i-.gain."
(Poth direct and indirect delineation),*"'''
61. Jude the Obscure: Thomas Kardy: Chapt.I

Judc, next, wao tricked, into a marringe. He talked with hie
aunt about it and discovered that none of his fajnily ha,d ever had
happy marria£^es--some had comittcd suicide. Jude izmaediately vient
out to the ice--it v;as thin--jui:rped on it, but it hold, "It v/as
curious, he thought. What v/as he reserved for?"^'- >^nd we find,
later, that he was reserved only for nore pain. Is th4 idea a cry
against a malignant Crector? It would seen so,
Jude*s wife left him, and Jude went to Christninster for ed-
ucation. He could not get into the collc^- c because he did not
have enough funds. Rebellion against injustice, unfair privileges,
and the Universe in general is shown in his act. He wrote on the
wall of one of the collegeB
:
"X have understanding a,s viell as you; I am not inferior to
you; yea, who knoweth not such things as these? Job XII. 3" ^"^(In-
direct delineation).
Discouraged, Jude runs wild for a tine, and goec hone to his
8.unt, Wliile there, he talkr3 with the visiting i^arson and learns
that he nay become a lowly curate if I:.o will gisre up strong drink,
Judc answers,
"I could avoid that easily enougli, if I had any kind of hope
to Eupiort mel" (Indirect delineation), Wpiat a bitter, hopeless
cry to cone from a young man!
Hardy's ov/n belief in hereditary weaknesses makes Jude and
sue both afraid of narriage--thid idea runs in the minas Af these
two chartxters all through the book.
Then we find Hardy's conception of hman nature given out
62. Jude the Obscure- Vhomiiii Kard^' : Chapt.XI
63. ibid: Chapt.VII. Part II
64. ibid: Chapt. VII.
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througli Jude's thoughts and auctions. He lo;-t control of hincelf,
after Sue*s marriage, 8,nd after a night sient with Ms firct nife
who had cone bL.ck, mi.rried illegally to another man. These were his
thouglits
.
"The utmost he could hope for wac thr-.t in a life of constant
internal uaxfexe bctrreen flesh and Bririt, the forraer nigiit not
al\7ay£^ he victorious." lie felt he h^.d**too nany passionc* for
clergyman and he v/as "beginning to "ridicule the idea that Cod sent
people on fool's errands." (Direct deliiieation) . Judc uas learn-
ing by experience.
We also find Hardy's Utopia in Sue's ideas. She is sishing
her husbai^ to let her live with Jude:
"Put I do ask it. domestic lar/c should be laade according to
teirrperejuents, which should be classified. If people are at all
peculiar in character they have to suffer from the very rules that
produce confcrt in othcrsl"^^ (Indirect delineaticn)
.
Then, Judc and Sue live £is a narried coup^le and ha,ve two
children. They ha,ve taken Jude's first boy to live then, too. Anoth-
er ciiilc. is about to enter the world, ; ve again fin( the idea
of life being hard to live—better not to live I
Sue: "It is not that I an ashajcied--not as you thinkZ Put it
seems such a terribly LraGic tiling to bring beings into the T;crld—
so presuEiptuous--t}:iut I question ny rigiit to dc it sone tine s.
(Indirect delineaticn).
65. Jude the Otrscure : 'Ihomas liardy: Fart II. Chapt. VII.
66. ibid: Part IV. Chaiot. Ill
67. iuid: ^art V. Chapt. VI
cc
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PMllotson, Sue»c firsst iiusbe.nd, echoeis the same nood idien
he sa,ys,
'*yes,—Cruelty is the law Lcrvading all ns-ture and society;
and v;e CL,nH (Sct out of it if v/e would! (Indirect delineation).
In Jude»£ cer'ion to tlie common people around hin on the streets
before the colleges, we find Hardy voices Ms own criticism of the
Universe, and the sad fact that man is so powerless and helpless.
Judc: "A lessor, on presuiaption is awaiting today I—
iiuniiliatlon Day for nel—
"It is a difficult question, ir^r friends, for any young man—
whether to follow uncritically the trade he finds himself in,
without considering his aptitude for it, or to consider what his
aptness or bent mt-.y be, and reshape his course ciccordingly. I
tried to do the latter and I failed. Put I don't adnit that my
failure proved my viex? to be a wrong one, or thst qy cuccess Trould
hc:.ve mc^de it a right one; though that's how wc appraise such
attempts novriidays— I zaean, not by their essential soundness, but
by their accidental outcones. 1 donot if I have anything more
for my present rule ox life tlie.n following inclinations v/hich do
me end nobody else an2/ hnxm, and actually give pleasure to those
I love best "^^ (Indirect delineation),
The culmination of horrid ideas is found when little Jude
iiills all. the children and himself "because we are too m.cnny?
And speaking oi tiic uoctcr*;: idea £is to the cause, Judc scys,
**Ke says it is the beginning of tlic coning universal v/ish
68. Jude tlie Obscure: Thomas Hardy: Fp.rt V. Chapt. VIII
G9. ibid: Part VI. Cha; t. I
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not to live." (Indirect delineation).
The conTersation continues, bringing out, in Sue's bitter cry,
the idea, of a malicnant controllinc force, or fate:
Sue: "There is something external to us which says, *you
sha»n»t!* First it said, 'you sha'n't learnj * Then it 8c\id, 'you
sha'n't laborl* How it says, *you sha'n't love!"*
Sue spoke of believing in satisfying nature's instincts and
then she said, "And nov; Fa,te has given us this stab in the back for
being such fools as to take ^laturs at her wordi— What ought to
be done?"
Jude; "Kothing caji be done. Things are as they are, and will be
brougiit to their dt-£tined issue."
Sue: "But ?/hoever or whatever our foe my be, i an carved into
submission. I have no noro fiGi:.ting strength left, no raore enter*
prise, I am. beaten, beatenl'*^* (Indirect delineation).
Hardy thus shows ug utter des^iair—a life without one hope.
When Sue and Jude go back to tiieir first coripanions in narriage,
Jude is convinced of the madness of it. lie feels thit it r7ill not
make any difference in tlieir bad luck, and that they are retracing
what riglit steps they did take and stepping back into tlie iTrong
ones, Jude stoica.lly accepts the suffering- tl^ey have been ccnpelled
to endure, but Sue feels recompense must be made; t^iey must ht.ve
sinned or tiiey would not have suffered so, she thinks, and so she
goes on to inflict more pain upon herself and Jude, Eacli goes
back to the first mate, and Jude, when he sees Cut just before his
death, speaks to her about this last bit of folly,
"I was gin-drurik, you v/ere creed-drunk, r'ither form of intox-
70. Jude the Obscure: Thomas Hardy: Fart Yl, Chapt. I
71. ibid: i'art VI. Chapt. I
c
ication takes av7a^ the nobler vicion. "'^'^ (Indirect d eli uc eiti cn }
.
I believe Ms "nobler vision" meane standing for your
principles in spite of suffering.
Tills novel, really his Ip.st, more tiian any of his other novels
shows the influence which his ideas have on his teciinique in
character drav/ing. It is the cliimij?: of all his bitter thoughts.
V2. Jude the Obscure: Thonas iiaxdy: Part Vl.Chapt. VII
i»
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Suniary sjici Conclusion
I have attempted to sltow how Hardy 'o preconceptions influenced
his charructer delineation.
First, we have seen that Hardy used both direct and indirect
delineation in portra,ying Ms cli^iractcrs ; and we have, e,lBo, seen
that as he grew nore experienced, he used the more difficult in-
direct !!iethod very artistically.
Secondly, we have seen these two forias of delineation ui^ed
to express Ilardy's i;hilosoijhical ideas. The author probably did
not intend to be a propagandist in all cases, althcut;h he ddnitted
as nuch in speaking of his novel, "Tess of the J3»Urbervilles.
"
Hov/ever, Sir. Hardy has been a propagandist in so far as one con-
siders spreading one's pliilosophical ideas over pages and pages
of splendid stories as propaganda. Thus we have seen:-
1. the fonnative influences of Schox^enhauer, Von ilaxtiTiann, and
otiiers, in Hardy's cliarfcx:tcr delineations.
2. tiie ethical structure of the ilots being the sane in each
novel. (Kach characterization—Grabri el Oak, Tathsiieba, Troy,
Boldv/ood, Eustacia, the Yeobrigiits, Diggory Venn, Henehard,
Giles Winterborne, ^!arty South, Grace ^lelbury, Tess. Angel,
Alec, Jude, trnd Sue—is built abound tlie idea of the outer
misfortune ending in disaster tlirough inner defect.)
3. the- three classes of human beings brought out in each novel :-
(the evil or near evil who can not leiirn fron exi.erience;
the coinmonf»place, who arc able to learn only sliglitly;
the fine character xiho has aclaievcd the state of resign-
Hent and self-sacrifice—and Hardy's delineations give us
*
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the idea that tlie characters mentioned above arc in one of
these three classes because heredity and environment have
•
-placed them there.)
4, that there is no choice of action or freedon of will for
Hardy's characters. {Heredity
,
environment, anc. the Unknown,
forestall any free-will or individual initiative.)
5. that the God of the Christians either does not exist, accord
to hardy, since liis characters are alv/ays fooled when believ
ing in Him, or else He exists but is unconscious of the chao
of His Universe or unable to control it.
Thus, sorror; comes to a.11 Hardy's ciiaracters in sone way, and
in the delineations, these characters thinlc imd act like snail
children who have been dreadfully hurt and do not kno~ the cause
for the pain*
Conclusion
We Jaiow that hardy's ideas developed iron a nucleus—that
nucleus being the skepticisn shown in "Par From the Madding Crowd,
Tills skepticism—a disbelief in tiie God of the Ciiristians of Ms
period—grew into a stron^^er and more dogiaatic forv: instead of de-
veloi^ing by an evolutiontiry process of chcJiGe. The usual case, in
a man of good sound nind, is that he sees errors in his youtiiful
ideas and changes his ideas as he grows older and gains experience
Hardy is the exception to tliis rule, for on studying liis novels,
vie find that not only Ms ideas did not change but tiiat his skept-
icism grew sore skeptical, more bitterly pessimistic, until tliis
negative idea (-.eveloxied into the idea that a mlignant force is
tlie Creator of the Universe. In "TessJ he coi-r:its the abused girl
r1
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to the"Precident of zhe Iinnortals" i7ho has tired of playing with
her. This suggestion of a nalicnant Force in control, in "Teso"
(wiiich he denied, raying he copied tiie last paracrt^ph, v/ith little
chcaige, from the Creek scliolar, Acsclii-'lus. IIov?ever, hie charact-
erizations ajid statements in hie dir!,ry belie his refutfition), leads
to his desire for oblivion, in "Jude2 iiis pMlosophy h^is reached
its liiiit, and liardy, iiimself, seens weary with it.
If one goes on into Hardy's poems, one discovers that Kardy
was not aJLtogiher an exceivtion to the law of avera.ges aentioned
above. He began to have a hope in an evolutionary gror/th in the
Force back of the Universe—he calls it a nclioristic belief. To
be sure, IL rdy was IcLte in arriving at tliis conclusion, but it
did finally becone accex^ted by him. Hardy could not stand criticism,
and "Jude" brou{;_;,i!;:t sucli r cyclone around his heac. that we failed to
get the 1 ovel v;c should have hrtd—.the novel showing iiis last de»
velopnent--his evclutionar;^' development.
Kardy's artistiy, ho't/cvcr, is STjlendid. His delineations
were biased, but this prejudice could not snuff out Ms genius.
Lionel Jolmson says his minor cht?<xacters are a Greek chorus who
stand around the tv/o or three passionate souls in travail and
UDJLB "grotesque, stolid^ or pathetic commentaries."^ Beardsley
Brash says, "he does not know hov; to free his prisoners, but he
enters the dejrkness of bondage with them and wears tiieir chains.
!ir. Cross mentions Hardy and ristotle in tlie sane breath.^
seems to me that with one or two chpjnges, hardy's tragedies could
very easily be chajiged into Greek dramas—and the Aristotelian
!• Lionel Johncoi:- 'Jhe ^-rt of Tho :as na^i-y.
rvec?j:'dsley I-rash: Thomas nardy: The London C-uarterly Review
3. W.L.Cross* The i>evelcpment of ti e r.nglish j^iovel—rage 29
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princii.lCE, or elent.nts, to "be found in what Aristotle considers
the best dra'ias, would be found in iiardy's dramas. I have parti-
cular reference to Aristotle's idea that a great tra,/;ic figure is
a figure \iho is ijrincip: lly good but who is nr^xle to suffer through
some huiTUJi frailty—his "Achilles' heel"—which brings on disaster.
The •AKAPTIA or hamartia theory of /Jistotle's does not destroy
hope because one feels that he night have been able to avoid it,
if he ^d wanted to control himself. The "Moyor of Casterbridge",
ae I pointed out, cones the nearest to this Greek idea, but all
Hardy's novels, if they had not been prejudiced by a dogcic'.tic
philosophic idea, would have been conparable to tlie olc- classics.
Ho \7ritcr, I believe, should force Ms opinions of the Universe,
v/hich is the unIvno?/n quantity, ux.on his readers, because then, as
I have suggested, his work becones propagtinda more or less. Hardy,
nevertheless, is a great figure in the novel and t;orth detailed
study for aj-tistic effects. His best work is found in his settings^
as fa.r as artistry ic concerned. He builds his characters froia
iiis settings before engulfing then in his philosopiiical ideas.
Many detailed studies have been made of his settings and their
relation to his characters, cmd tiiese studies are very valuable.
Keeping this last fact in nind, I could almost agree with Hedgecocke
v/ho says, "Hardy has produced the greatest dramatic novels in
tile language.""^
4.Frora the London Tines: The I'.nglich :ovel and Thomas Hcrdy.
(Living Age, VOL, 270. page 650). Talccn from C.Ralph Taylor's
thesis, also.
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